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ot the Lake View Record to get some 
business cards printed. One of these 
cards subsequently

PLAYED AN IMPORTANT PART, 

in the conspiracy, for it was upo 
presentation by the mysterious abdt 
whom Coughlin sent to Dinan’s livery 
stable that the doctor consented to go to 

SandbaeKed—Saloon Keepers Came- O’Sullivan’s icehouse on his fatal errand, 
son and Nlemans on the stand. Andrew J. Mowatt. who set the type for

Chicago, Hi. Nov.9_The matter of the ******* fig 
„ . application of Alexander Sullivan for a appeared at the Record office and asked

of employment and practically destroyed re)ease from the bail o( $25,000 in which for the cards Mowatt replied that they t^eaph to the gazette.
£txmrfo™"cidb>-thein,June'T n.-™*
, , g ^ pending the action of the grand jury for asked for a few or those that had been edition says: The meeting of Boulangists

*ve * . ® PP6^ 1 c q n alleged complicity in the Cronin case, finished. He took about 20 away with ;n Jersey was not a very brilliant affair,
2J& ^fore?rformationeofre -me op again befoTO^ge Baker this hire. 0oe^of .these subee- on,y corporals 0f the « „f deputies
sugar treet the refineries of Boston and morning. The state did not contest the Q From tlljg point the testimony again being present, and aside from the after
its vicinity produced daily about 7100 motion and the obligation was therefore tQok a wider scope and involved Cough- dinner discourses, there was no speech
barrels of sugar. Of this number the discharged by order of the court. lm. Desk Sergeant Hoefig of the East making, nor was there any manifesto or
“’ïwMrreTandfoe Bay Mrs Maodie Morgan,«^to^mim- gtayoproclamation addressed to the French 
State, thw Continental and the Revere portant witness for the prosecution in the hljn afi la^ a, May 2 two days be- people promulgated,
about 100$ barrels each. At present the Cronin case, was sandbagged last night fore tfae murder in the latter part of The writer says that though to-morrow
daily protection is only about 3000 bar- an unknown person and as the result April. O’Sullivan telephoned Coughlin to wafl the day fixed when Paris would
îrnnse!^wteticwt ’about l&iof’and^the the blow is now in a dangerous condi-1 again see Gen. HouUnger within ils
levere, which is a non-trust concern, tion. Mrs. Morgan was returning KO» * fa uest.lt has been proved that at this walls at the head of an imposing demon-
produces about 1000 or 1200 barrels. All visit about 9.30 last night, and to shorten 8ome 0f stration of his supporters, there is not,
o^m are either absorbed by the Stand- the distance she walked through an alley THE murderers were encamped however, much probability that anything
uic.000 w«*llPas laborers y ears "tand-inrearofahou8e* She had just entered in the Carlson cottage, which is only of the sort will occur, as Boulanger would
ing have been obliged to vacate and seek the alley when a person closely wrapped a stone’s throw from the iceman’s house. find it very difficult to reach Paris with-
other employment," and in order to make in a heavy shawl, stepped from the sha- Desk Sergeant Montgomery of the same QUfc fa]]j„g into the hands of the police 
up for the deficiency of New England re- dow „fthe building and dealt her a ee- fÆlÆ^ard Couêhlm tel’ephme a The auspicious moment for a coup d' 
MfoAoretam’fTOmNewySk. "P vere blow on the head. Had it not been I ^“^IhenamJof Sumvàn atEîS | audace 1ms passed, and were he to re- 

A prominent wholesale grocer ia re- for a roll of hair the blow would probably times. The court excluded this test!- turn it would he to certain arrest and 
ported aa saying, “Claus Spreckles has have killed her. For nearly an hoar many, because he could not permit the im rigonment,
issued a circular stating that he intends Mre. Morgan was unconscious. Upon JarI‘° °f S“ ------
MbcTtfVdcre '"o'”it^s^Sent he, recovery she described her assailant "te^S&Kattner, who has PA”™" ’°W*

that he nronoees to begin selling refined as a man disguised as a woman. known Coughlin for several years, told The Republicans will Have a Small Ma-
sugar to the New England trade right The sensational attack by the state on how he had seen the big detective afr jority in <b. LegUlainre and Lively 

Tt. «me on. r r-n, hway One thing is certain K„ o'SuUivan and Coughlin, andthe KSg^'tt.'SSSL "TOAZtrr,
A«oby .BU.ppninredWn.ti,,. fights the fce suicide mthe darkness of » rejected carlaon cottage three hours before Dr.. „„ Nov. n._The Republicanr trs— ».’£ is :z;rs ::is,srr«zr & 1 rs:B«« " d«. h-uosll,,,, b™ght to. r«. ,'^j in,.,,, the Ib.tore. nt the greet irx.l ;[ine™,l^til..,..=re:J the ..t. tot™ b. ter, end e.erv .Bbrt -ill he tnede by the

happy conclusion by the restoration of a dea n a*» . p ^ ^ ^ m]gar to-day U nod of his head ^ghhn was hen Democrata the defeat ot Senator Alii-
lost son to a widowed mother's arms. and wll itatan actual loss.” To Capt Schuettler.OTu l.van weanng the Prmce Afcjrtœst Saloon ^ ^ enaclment of a licenae law.
Four yearn ago Mm. Fannie X Bn*------------—.------------ he waa not a CWna-Gaelanl that he ^r N.emans es ^ overcoat ^ democrata are already casting
kept a boarding house at No. 110 Fifth Killed by «Fall. did not know the tenants of the Carlson hi/a'rm. Mr. Forrest made another aboat for a Buitable candidate for the U.
street, north. Raphael Price, a yonng By Tii.eoraph td thk Gazette. cottage, and yet the state has proven 0f b;s desperate attempts to confuse the
boarder, became infatuated with his Bath, Me., Nov, 11 —Last evening Mrs that Burke talked to the iceman after he witness as to the date he saw Coughlin, , ,
landlady, but was repulsed. Mr* Butt Sarah A Harriman an old lady, was had rented the slaughter house. O’Sul- b"tmthew ‘̂hchmhf 'had re^bS“hte Governor elect, Campbell is the most 
had a young son named Frank. One day found dead at the foot of the stairs down hvan had said to others that he was in mem and proved that he could not Drominentiy mentioned, bnt the probable 
when Price was in a disagreeable mood which she had fallen. Her death was hed all night on the night of the murder. ^ miBtaken. defeat of a Democratic governor provides
he picked np the little boÿ in his arms caused by the fall. She was 79 years Archibald Cameson, keeper of a saloon the last witnesses of the day I a stumbling block to that scheme for the 
and said: “Listen to me, now. You old and the mother of Officer Harriman on Lincoln avenue, testified that Jno. were Officers Hunkier and Robinsen, t
must either marry me or lose your boy. of this city. Kunze and Detective Coughlin were in who doubtless passed the Carlson cot- P _
Keep on with your foolish refusai and I-------------- ---------------  his sa„*n together one eveningiast « mg^tiwas Wau^d with
shall take him away.” Admiral Kranis’» Successor. I April. The prosecution by this witness ^ wag midnjgbt Qf May 12, when the two ------------*-•—------------

Mrs. Butt laughed the matter off. The by telegraph to the gazette. proved that Kunze and Coughlin were officers saw two men lurking around the | Tb* Weather in New Mexico,
strange threat bothered her afterwards, Paris, Nov. 11. It is officially announc- friends before the murder of Cronin. little real estate office near the cottoge. by telegraph to the gazette,
however, and Price was requested to ed that Vice Admiral Krantz has finally Saloon Keeper William Niemans à thestreet'*wid toldtiiel Clayton, N. M., Nov. 11.—The storm
eave the house. On the night of March withdrawn from the ministry of marine swore that the iceman was drinking mygteri0U8 men to move away. They 1,as abated and frr the first time in nine

2 he took his departure, and the child) and that M. Barbey, senator for the de- wine in hi» place about 1$ hours before I disappeared in the storm; and the two days the sun is shining: While no au-
disappeared with him. The police were) partment of Tam has been appointed to the wagon with patrolmen, continuing to pace their beat thentic reports have been received con-
unable to get any trace of the misaing* „1 him. the teunk and rre ghawtuv contents TbrighuigtitoringTithto ,oas iD'

, boy or the abductor, and soon the matter == _ by the ^ko view policeman. îhf bnüfi wC they returned an land that several Mexican herders have
passed from the public mind. The bereft 1 ATÂL MATTE KS I xiAmnne nrwnAtl his saloon one block hour later the house was dark. It is been frozen on the Leon, a small creek 
mother gave up the house and later left LO€AL _ ho Carllr mtLeon maintained by the state that the two men twenty miles south of this town. No
forPortLd.; Fo, addit10”»1 IXH»1 News see ^eîay ^disa^H™  ̂ïhT=X? and ?h!
Bu^rv^^TtJSM ^^TTm-Wiud west duiing^thdmornirg to'solidt a^ contract (lent^^came’aternTed adfendiscover^" I o^es in^mtf ^ha^e^not anivod!" 5L 

from Price, The information re- Arfi'lTAli fo/iœ. “Z^ed to take ice of ^^t T/M^n“°“-
garding Price and the boy was received passed mward. his TiBitor, but the latter said he could Lm in the house affotthatjuigW; IfoLd with ‘^fhers m l oldina a herd of
at Pohoe^ headquarters m thM enjy on  ̂Babuue Ashuow h» been not deliver ice that day. Early in the ^fnlar thlt Lh*
Oct 7 last, from Mrs. Ada M.Bealfs, hf cbarter6(i ]oad deals here for Galway evening O’Sullivan entered the saloon, ___ ' i**
Lakeport, Cal, with whom PnC8 had at 65 shillings or W. C. England at 60 bought a cigar and went away. His Took His Firm’s Dollars »nd Left His I wholes*le B*rr*«e Robbery.
placed the child. Mrs. Bntt at once went ahilliegs.  -------- ---------- men delivered ice at the place the next Bride of Three week». by telegraph to the gazette.
to California, and the happy reunion took Owing to a press of police business at I mornjn$. by telegraph to the gazette. I New Orleans, Nov. 11.—Frank M.
place after four years of separation. tonrt this Mtemwu the^McIfonald Niem*ans Baw Dothing more of O’SuI- Saratoga, Nov. U.-J. A. Sheppard of Floyd, messenger of the United States 
Pnce was in the country living on a jnted livan until 10:30 o’clock on the night of Chicago, a dealer in crayon portraits, is express company, Mrs F. W. Hydes, rail-
claim. Mrs. Butt is now in Portland. vncGitTlWric.-Twelve cars of the murder. He then entered the saloon in Ballston, looking for H. J. Chamber- road boarding house keeper, Ashley Gar-

freight came over the Short line from in the company of two men. One of lain, who has been acting as his agent rett, baggage master and Charles N. 
the Upper Provinces to day, Nine cars them was a tall blond with a light mous- in this district. He claims that | Lowry ^express messenger, have been ar- 
more will arrive to night by the same Uche and a prince Albert coat The Chamberlain 'retained several hundred rested for the systematic robbing of bag- 
^ne* . other stranger was a blond, too, but not dollars collected for work done by the gage 'on the Queen and Crescent rail-

Buttbr.—A well known railway man I so tall as the larger man. O’Sullivan firm. roadthroughout the South,
says there has been about $25,000 or $30,- and hjB big companion walked up to the Chamberlain took money orders for A large amount of stolen property was
from^the^upper1 provinces within*"theJpaM bar and called for wine. The little portraits and spent .money freely. He | found in their possession,
two months. | stranger stood near the door and asked was married after an acquaintance of a. A Hlt„„a Tre„ar„ Heard From.

for beer. “Oh, drink something better j few days to Miss Bertha I' re 6 in an, an I y y telegraph to the gazette. 
than that,” exclaimed O’Sullivan, and employe of the St. Charles Hotel in Manhattan. Kansas, Nov. 11.—A letter 

„ated f n and tbe case waa taken I the little man making no objection, join- Ballston, and after living with her three wafl received yesterday from county
up this morning. ’Geo. A. Davie appeared ed his companions in their favorite I weeks disappeared,and has not been seen treaBurer James M. Fortner, who says 
for the defence. A large number of wit- tipple. Two rounds of sherry were since. It is said that he has other wives he ia at Windsor, Ont., whither he went 
nesses were examined on both sides,and drunk and then each took a cigar. Sul- living. Papers for his arrest are in the Nov 5 eBca arreBt for emhexzling the 
ofth7etery^ideredeôn”gai’mnch in “van paid the bill. During the time the hands of the officers.________ county funds.
fault as the other and fined them $5 each, three men were in the saloon, O Sullivan T’ The safe has not been opened since

John McGoldrick, and Lizzie and the larger men were in earnest con- _ his departure and it is thought thatformate wi thou t^ 1 i ce n se and ire refined* I vc™Ü™d Their heads doae ^ I Boston, Nov ll.-In the superior Fortner has taken all the Riley count,

$20 each. I ge er criminal court Saturday morning the I funds.
Mre. Lacey, charged with interfering THE' iA D grand jury reported no bill in the case snot on «be street.

”fliad®Srw”alUll to rrth™ffiœr tbaî Ni=™»n=roald not ,he" whfat John Toner alias Behan, charged with „t tel^eaph to the gazette.
not wishing to rrosecute. said. The taller man did most of t I tbe mUrder of Roderick McKinnon, the Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11.—Stephen 0.

Joseph McNeil has been reported for talking, and frequently emphasized his parker House waiter, a couple of weeks Bridge was probably fatally shot on the
selling meat in his shop on Brussels street conversations with gesticulations. The men had a dispute over n Btreet yesterday by Annie Konig, aged 21
ôùt a°h«nrn9C' f PTO . Thia bit »f testimony, which was green ^ am0„nt of money. They also whom he had wronged.

The case of Alex. Connier and Andrew in a straightforward manner, created a found no bill against Patrick G. Hollahan From a conversation he had with the
sensation in court, but the recital did 
not reach the dramatic point until Mr.

FIRST EDITION.THE CRONIN CASE.THE SUGAR TRUST AND BOSTON.SECOND EDITION.MEW DRESS GOODS AND CLOAKINGS;
DRESS STUFFS, In every make and Style and at 

every price.
CLOAKINGS, Plain Beavers, Striped Beavers. 
BROCADED MATELASSES in Navy Brown and

AUCTION SALES. The Effect on the Working Man, the 
Trucking Interests and Exports.

[Boston Transcript.]
Whatever remains to be said, as time 

goes on, in relation to the effect of the 
sugar trust upon the consumer,—a matter 
that has several times been commented

FURTHER DEVELOPEMENT8 IN THE 
COURT.i n its 

uctor.
GRAND HOLIDAY SALE OF BOULANGER S COUP.THF CATHOLIC CONGRESS.Goii ai Silver Wattes, &c., Null.van Released on Bail—A Witness HE WILL NOT ENTER PARIS AT 

PRESENT.

The Moment for a Coup d'Audace has 
Passed, and lhePal.ee Would Arrest

CEREMONIES ATTENDING THE 
OPENING TO-DAY.

Black.
CARDINAL, BLACK, BROWN and NAVY CURE 

CLOTH.

BY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY, the 12th mat., 
positive sale. 'Consisting of

on in the Transcript,—one thing is cer
tain, it has thrown hundreds of men outEx Governor Carroll Temporary Choir 

—Pope Leo’s Name 
Insm and his Blessing Is Bestow

ed. Daniel Dougherty of New York 
Mode Opening Add

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 11.—The twelve 

hundred delegates to the first congress of 
Catholic laymen of the United States 
was called to order shortly before noon 
today by the Hon. W. J. O’Nahan of Chi
cago.

Archbishop Ireland briefly invoked the 
divine blessing. O’Nahon then introduced 
Ex-Gov. Carroll as temporary chairman.

Thp-mention of the name of Pope Leo 
was received with a tumult of enthusiasm 
(XNahan’s suggestion that he hoped in 
the not far distant future to see an Inter
national congress of lay catholics also 
met with hearty approbation.

Ex-Governor CorroU spoke briefly and 
a cablegram from Rome was read be
stowing the Pope’s blessing on the mem
bers of the Congress.

Daniel Doughterty of New York then 
delivered the opening address.

With a complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Cashmere Hose.
TAlso : A large stock of

MENS LAMB’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.

IlMUBll:
Screw Betel, Elen? Movement; 25 Fine Silver 
Case Watches, Waltham Watch Co.; 30 Fine 
Silver Open Face Swiss Movements; also, a lot 
Gold Rings and Silver Chains, the above named 
goods are nil guaranteed in perfect order.

W. A. LOCKHART

tli

J. W. MONTGOMERY,Nov. 8,1889.

CITY AUCTION ROOM No. 9 H1NG STREET-
T. B. HANHOTON, Auctioneer.

BIBSTON PIPPIN APPLES.

We believe
by the Trust. Standardard or shut 

clerks aa we-ALSO-
207 13cLkfiDp*t Russet°’ i*ol‘len and we can please you with

S3 Prince William Street.
T. B.HANINGTON.

Auctioneer. Dress Goods
AMUSEMENTS.

Handel’s Sacred Oratorio, 
SA-ZMZSOUST,

and FOUND HER CHILD.

will be given by The Oratorio Society, in ST. 
ANDREW'S CHURCH, on Trimmings.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH,
AT 8 P. M.

Soloists—Mrs. ^H^umphrey-Ajlan^ (of^Boston),

DOrohèrtra—The Philharmonic Club and Prof. 
White, Leader. Pianiste, Miss Bowden; and 
Organist, Mr. Motley, (under whoso superintend-

0. Flood A Son.,
etc., etc. Price, 50 cents.

Will you let us Try ?
S. Senator for whom some republicans

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,LOST.

back of Wrigh
97 King Street.tsL

FOUND.
GtLASS AND PUTT Y.on and King 

tracts Corns
JV)UND on S^dney^t,^between Uni

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S
MONEY TO LOAN. PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

MïMWArrÆ
Barrister, 46 Princess sLDONALD,

jyjONE^TOLOAN on free hold^secnrity, B. T.

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
BOARDING.

DANIELNOVELTIES IN
WOOL GOODS.

Advertisement» under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each Him, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. &__ few single gentlemen osn be 

accommodated with board at 49 Mecklen
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

CARDING—AS
Infants Bootees and Mitts;
Berlin and Silk Hoods,
Wool Mitts and Gloves for 
Ladles, Misses and 
Children ;

Cashmere Gloves, Kid 
Tips ;

Ringwood and Cnrly 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose 
for Boys Wear, at________

ROBERTSON
WANTED. In tbe New State.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 11.—A Helena, 

Mont, special gives the particulars of 
the receipt of the news of Montana’s ad
mission as a state and says Judge San
ders, Helena’s police magistrate, started 
the machinery of thti state by adminis
tering the oath of tffice to Chief Justice 
Blake, who then sw ora in the other 
judges. Governor Toole was sworn in, 
his inauguration being very informal, 
and oath was administered by the govern
or’s nephew, Mr. Stout, a notary public.. 
A proclamation for convening the legis
lature not later than Nov. 20th to elect a 
United States senator will be issued to
day.

LondonAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ ____________

House

Retail,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

City Police Court.
Kenneth McKenzie had Fred Scott ar-

feiSWÆâtfTÏÏE;
Domville Building. ______

ange street. _____________________ IF YOU WANT$200
St. John, fully secured; a most desirable chance 

-’for a good business lady; $12 per week guaranteed 
during winter months; will net $15 during sum
mer. Particulars at 134 Prince Wm. sheet 
Light and agreeable employment

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

A Peculiar Sentence.
BY TELEGRAPH TO .THE GAZETTE.

New York, Nov. 11.—Frank Frost, cash
ier of the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. at 
Panama, is a defaulter. He was bonded 
by the Fidelity and Casualty Co,, of New 
York. This company secured his arrest, 
conviction and sentence to jail in Pana
ma. A peculiar feature of his sentence 
is he must serve in addition to his regular 
sentence one day for every dollar that he 
stole. On this account he will have to. 
serve nine years extra.

New Hampshire Teachers.
BY TELEGRAPH to the gazette.

Concord N. JEL, Nov. 11.—The a nnual 
meeting of the New Hampshire State 
Teachers’ association closed Satmiday 
afternoon. Walter S. Parker, ma.*iter of 
the Everett school, Boston, spoke on 
“How shall we manage the troublosom» 
boy,” and E. H. Davis, of Chelsea, Mass.» 
on “Reading.” After adopting the report 
of the 'committee on resolutions, o fficers 
were elected for the ensuing year.

Gone Off Again.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 11.—Rev. C. Hudson 
Smith, pastor of the Pilgrim church, Dor
chester, Mass-, who mysteriously disap
peared last spring and was subsequently 
found in San Francisco and returned to 
his pastorate, has again disappeared 
without giving any intimation of his de
parture or any clue by which to trace 
him.

Boys; Young Men ae packers. 134 Prince Wm. 
street
OHIPPING CLERK to take eharge China, and 
O Crockery dept., $12; 2 Crockery Packers; 
Parcel Delivery Driver; Collector; these places 
for city. 134 Prince Wm. street. KEDEY &c OO-,
50
girls endorse our system here. LADIES EX
CHANGE, 134 Prince Wm. street

Mulachey officers of the bark Nordcap 
charged with assaulting and beating the
steward on the high seas is before the j Hynes asked the witness if he recognized 
court this afternoon.

213 UNION STREET,
P. 6.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 

Gloves which we are selling at 45 cents a pair. You will find them better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market. K. & Co.

charged with killing his sister, at the I girl previous to the shooting it is sup- 
West Edd, Oct, 4th, by pushing her | posed he meditated taking her life. A 
down a flight of stairs. loaded revolver was found in Bridge’s 

pocket. Both the parties are under ar-the tall man who was with O’Sullivan in 
any part of the courtroom. Niemans’

> TnA t th A7»1 niwrsarv of the I gaze fel1 upon C^ghlin, who was staring
Carleton Methodist church. This will be directly at him. For a moment the wit-1 Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 11.—Mark R.
commemorated by a social gathering of ness was silent Finally the witness I Piaiated( one of the oldest citizens, died I by telegraph to the gazette.
the congregation tonight, refreshments exclaimed : “The big man looked exact- this morning! his death being the result Connellsville, Pa., Nov. 11. — The 
will be passed around and a social even- ]y Uke Coaghiin. jt iB my best judge- ofa Bhock sustained last week. Mr. Plai- mountain range near this place caught 
‘DAt a meeting held in 1840 at the re- ment that that is the man.” At the same ! Bted wa8 a cooper by lrade, having work-1 fire Saturday from a locomotive spark 
sidence of Mr. Isaac Olive under the I time he levelled a finger in the direction ed at ^ ad through his active life. He an(*18 now fiercely burning. Farmers 
Chairmanship of the Rev. Dr. Wood it I 0f the big detective, who smilled con- ronducted shoo in this city for more than and others have already suffered great
wSure^TtoSntsite warred" temptuousl,. twenty years and spent over a quarter of loss, aud unless rain falls the destruction
and plans prepared by John Cunningham Then the ordeal of ldentiflction was L ^tury as cooper at tbe navy yard. | of property will be tremendous. 
of’St. John in 1840. The building was j passed to little Kunse, who made a tliea-1 T^e deceased was nearly 82 years old.
Greeted by Mr. Wm. Beatty who is now J trical attempt to assume an attitude of 
dead révérai years. The first board of, ,
trustees was composed of the following uollHnve- I Lohdon. Nov 11.
gentlemen: Enoch Wood, superintendent; niemans did not hesitate now. Console 97 1-16 for money and w o-io lor

He boldly dec.ared that the small man
Manaton. who had spoken with a German accent Atlantic and Great Westei

Carleton was constituted a circuit in in the saloon on the night of the murder, Can^a Paciflo° do *
1842, Rév. Mr. Geo. M. Burrill being the and jiad accompanied O’Sullivan and Erie .........
iKjZ, Æ^ïaS: FouShfin, was Kunse. éSfc::

The following ministers have been sta-1 Mr, lorrest, who conducted the cross- gt Pau( common......
tinned here since then: Samuel D. Rice, examination, was unable to break the tral ; ; ;
William Alien, Robert Cooney, Henjy 1 direct testimony. From his interroga- Reading
Daniel, Wm. T. Cardy, R^hard Knight, . , PYnnHPfi nolirv of M®*’®"1 Central firet8...............Richard Smith. Edmund Botterill, J. R. | tones “e Plaml> e.xPosed V ,pollcy. 011 Bar Silver ^..........................
Kirraway, Hezekiah McKeown, Robert the defence in combating the damaging, I ' 'pir' c,nt:........
Wilson, George O. Huestis, Job story of the saloon-keeper. He first tried Rate of discount for both
Shenton, . Stephen F. Huestis, Vf. \ to dfaw the admiBBion from the witness | m0°thl11>lll‘18 31 ° 4 pc.r
8praraer,kSamuel,bAcknmn°R. V. Wed- th»* O’Sullivan and his companions were London Merkel.. I a nuebim steamer,
dall Wilson W. Dodge, John W. W. Ack- well dressed, and, failing m this, made Lokdok, Not nth doling. ...... ...........

Thoe- Wh0 an effort to prove that there were to" R» "Tv™ ™™«pakh .
now in charge. I men with the iceman, that the little Can Pac............................................. _ . XT ,, ., . .The church was enlarged, re-modelled, ... , , that En«..... ............................................. » from St Johns N. 1. says the steamerand re-opened in November, 1886, when man wore a «fit hat^ and that b d8..................... ; . : ; . . Chicago from Hull for Boston was towed
a sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. they were in the saloon on the SfSi ortÿ... ............. .............. « . .TV thi, morniD- disabled.
Williams. The church has been very night following the disappearance of the St Paul Common................................... ________
prosperous since its opening, it now hav- doctor and not on the night of the murder, ................................ ..V.V.V V. 551 The Weather.
SZmŒKiShlt Iÿ’ÆïïïCKI - | „w..—, nov.
a very flourishing condition, having a plaiuedhis oositiveness as to the exact Bar Silver. j-””””................... I ̂ air weather. Slightly warmer. Vana-
very large membership and comparing j date by the date of the government | Amount of bullion gone into bank of England on j ble winds, becomingsoutherly.
favorably with any church ih the city, license he bad taken out the day before balance today is £29000. - —• • » — „
It has a total membership of 285 scholars the mysterious meeting of the susoects----------- « ♦* -------- New Stock.—Just received fropijlaya-
and 27 officers and teachers. in the saloon. He also swore there were Liverpool Markets. na the following fine brands of cigare.

The parsonage was rebuilt in 1884 and no other persons present at the time the Liverpool, Nov 7.-Cotton firm with good de- Suprema, Delia osas, La Brimante
occupied by the ministers in charge since, three men were drinking their wine or maf,n<lTlll™fnumdimipi- Am ®xlra’ ïew J"8, Mjel* q
It is a island commodious dwelling, after they left for the night !w“C“Lt”Sî* ’ W.&W
The services tonight will be a continua- A few days before Dr, Cronin was lured livzspooi., elosioz cotton urn midd Nov 5 u- Whitebrnte s,City Market Bmldmg.C a
tion of yesterday’s to his death O’Sullivan went to the office | 64 d seller. Futures closed firm. I ‘Otte st.

FOR SALE Death .of Mark B. Plats ted.Carleton Methodist Church. rest.
RY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SHARP’SAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _______________ ____

Destructive Mountain Fire.

T7NGINE AND BOILER FOR . SALE.—A 30 
horse power Engine and Boiler. In good 

order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it. It is simple and'very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

a woodworking factory. For particulars apply to 
J, J. FORREST, Barrister, Cnubb’s Corner. BALSAMJjV)R^ SALEj—Dwelling cm J5 tan ley 8t.; ^Cost

"CK)R SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester 
X? and Sewell Sts., owned and occupied by the 
subecriber. For price, etc. apply to JAMES S, 
McGFVERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street

Opposition to the Standard OH Co.
(BY TBLKGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.)

New York, Nov. 11. —The Herald says 
it is undersood the oil producers associa
tion is to lay a pipe line from Pittsburg 
to the seaboard in opposition to the 
Standard Oil Company. Six million dol- 

29ÎI lare have been secured for this purpose 
and six million more for new refineries.

— —• • •------------------ —
Bnlgoria Will not be Disturbed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 11.—Constantinople des

patch says Count Herbert Bismarck 
has assured the grand vizier that the 

! abort and three I great powers would under no circum
stances allow Bulgaria to be disturbed;

London Markets.In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

seconds................
341

HOREHOUNDTpOR SALE.—A h 
P Box 256, Indian

orae for sale, address P. 0.

28

TO LET. foland keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ........ 69iANISE SEED.mo LET—From the 1st of November, two shops 
_L with a small room attached to each. Also 
a large shop in the rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Pattiaon, 18 Church street To Test lie Const! tntlonsUSy-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansab’City, Mo., Nov. 11.—The Saloon 
Keepers’ Protective association met in 
secret session on Saturday and decided 
to test the constitutionality of the New
bury law which recently went into effect 
and which prohibits the keeping of bil
liard tables, cards and dice boxes in the 
same room where intoxicating liquors 
are sold.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos 

X 219 and 221 { containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt s SHARP S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO..

CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,
treet.

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
-L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable, Bams, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square. Saint John, N. B.

T. B. BARKER Æ SOBS, Wholesale Agents.

EVENING CLASSES
F\ W. WISDOM,In Painting and Free hand and Mechan

ical Drawing, for ladies and 
gentlemen.

Studio, 74 Germain Street,

Clrieaao Markets.
Wheat. 

Opening HighMill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B,

IMŒLdAS £E4LE<UÏ Aur
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

iest Lowest

May!.

9.25 9.40
9.65 

Oil. 
1091

F. H. C. MILES. JanFitt May....;............9.60
N. B.—Blue prints made for Architects, 

chinists and others.
Ma- 108$ 107Ï

WANTS.
If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.

s 
SI
 S
SI
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Season for Overcoats.PROFESSIONAL.GROCERS, ETC.Telegraphic Flashes.
There are over 10,000 strangers in 

Baltimore to witness the centenary 
ceremonies.

QME MILLION DOLLARS.Salisbury line, by all who have the in
terests of Canada at heart, and not mere
ly the aggrandizement of a single section 
at the expense of all others.

THE EVtitlNG GAZETTE
. d.)WES. Blltor Md PKbltiher

GERARD G. RUEL, Prices.NO. 1 MESS SHAD. OVERCOATS oak hallTO BE EXPENDED FOB HABBOB IB- 
PBOVEMENTS. $3,50BSsff&fflass&i

mands of the strikers.

London on 
to the de-JOIIN A (LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

3 00SUBSCRIPTIONS.
the proposed dry dock and harbor im

provements-
3 60The Proposed Dry Dock of the St. John 

Dock and Harbor Improvement 
»fir<MnUm.Cam-

The account which we publish to-day p»ny Interview the Loeal Govern,
of the interview between the St John mt”‘- ;fi tion in
Dock & Harbor Improvement Company Last ^tnrday evemn^annmber of hibited by the authorities, 
and the Provincial government, in regard The Hon' Chapiean-s 49th birth-aaaStiffisssfiK sStee-aaSKsss aa*«8-ju- • -■

...» »»"» .JïSsfïïaLfisriSs;
by all our people. These gentlemen wh6 '^iUee tocon^C? AJnemorial in which boycotting and the plan of campaign, 
appear to be persons of large means, are tbeyj with other gentlemen associated Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia de- 
residents of the United States, but with them, underThe name of the St John livered the first oration of the 

Q1f vQV_ oesnrintFd with them Dodfc And Harbor Improvement Com- Catholic celebration at Baltimore. He ttmy have <««*.« ted with them BUted tbeirF willing,e« to preached from Ecclesiastics L. 1.2.7.14.
Mr. James C. Eoberteon and Mr. a dry dock and furnish other In » speech at Guildhall, London, on
Charles -N. Skinner, M. P. St John, harbor improvements and terminal iscilii- Saturday .Lord Salisbury among other 
who stand ns sponsors for their good ties at the port of St John, provided thilga declared it was the wildest legend 
faith. They propose to construct » dry sufficient financial assistance were given that tho government had the faintest 
dock of concrete fitoieet in length and ^"fyeare “ intention to alter its Irish policy,
capable of accommodating the largest Mr. Vanslooten, of New York, civil ],A,^“^h°yÿnnoaSe’ “ ri ' 
steamshipafloat, and also a deép water engineer, on behalf of the American , mormons oft 
pier suitable for large steamships, with fl^l^aiM the project by0MrhlBoberh BRVS those f°r whom he speaks have no 
connexions with the entire railway ays- ^ and the proŒ. L^te^nd i-ient.on of abandoning I^vgamous 
tem centering in St John, and with the after some negotiation he had succeeded Pracuce9-
necessary warehouses. This would in- in interesting a number of hie financial The appointment of Miss Maybee 
necessary are *0000^0 *o friends in the states in the enterprise Ganonoque, Ont, to the Quebec Post of--
volve an outlay of from $800,OCX) to ««jessed ample means to push fice has created much comment as the
$1,000,000. It was stated that if ^roughthe enterprise to a successful lady (Toes not speak French, and besides 
the government signified their completion. He said that these gentle- it is thought a Quebec lady should haye 

Mr Vernon Smith, the Chief of the willingness to give financial aid to the men had become deeply-impressed with been appointed.
LineSnrvey, i.’in the city, .mi he enterprise they would at once senddown «&£%£££ vKtÆBÆ

reports that the entire survey will he their engineers to make plans which ian Atlantic port to Montreal and West- Hambley aged 17, in August last at
completed this month, and that about the would be submitted to the government, ern Canada, open all the year around, Owen Sound, when he jumped over-
beginning of February the plans will be «r Biair, s^sking ter X*—
ready ter Parliament. The prepoeed line, said that he and his colleagnes w Referring to Halifax, he said it was too The triple celebration of the Centeu- 
he "affirms will shorten the distante from greatly impressed with the importance far removed from the centres of Canadian nial anniversary of the appointment of
Montre41 to Halifax by about S2 miles, of the work from a provincial standpoint, trade to prove a formidable competitor, the first American CathoKc bishop, the
Tf Salisbury 16 the point at which the and while he suggested that the com- He thought it would be conceded that a inauguration of the first Congress of
proposed line Will join the Intercolonial, pany should pntthemselvesin communi- of°?te "re- ^tto d^fiStfon of the
this wilt mftke the length of railway lobe cation with the City and Dominion au- guia, lines of steamers would object to National University was commenced at
built by the government 110 miles; Which thorites, stated that he hoped at any coming to the port unless proper facilities Baltimore yesterday morning,
at $25,000 a mile, would involve an ex- early day to be able to announce the for were ^provided. fIt

how- conclusion at which the government had ^Kgïeptirs to sailing vessel^Which 
ever, believes that the Harvey-Salisbury arrived and the amount of aid that now come to St. John in large numbers.

,|,f Wèkffrfbf ittylMréh tfùttiàndlt would be given. The words of the Attor- Every port of consequence on the At-
ney General lead to the belief that it is lanüc çojjtUdJt. *#

if undertaken by the government Few the intention of the government to assist ^j^ered to To construct a wooden
believe that it will shorten the distance in this important work, and there can be dock wouid C08t $500,000 but capitalists
as much as 32 miles, or anything like it, little doubt that financial aid can be had would not lend their money on bonds se-
and we are of the opinion, that when jt from the Dominion as well as from the cured upon a wooden dock because it
comes to be located, leas than half that city. The Halifax dry dock was built by ?£Xre7 pr^Sto bùîldTè
distance will represent the mileage saved the aid of a subsidy from the Dominion §ock of concrete, to be.faced with timber,
by thia enormous expenditure, which is and Imperial givernments and the Hali- It would be 600 feet in length, which
to be entered upon for the pnrpoee of di- fax City Council, each giving $10,000 a
verting traffic from SU John. We think year for twenty years. A smaller subsidy
however, that the Harvey-Salisbury would probably secure the completion of
line will never be built, and that if it is the proposed improvements at St. John,
built, it will be wholly owing to the ne- We are of the opinion that if this city can
gleet of the people of thia city. It only secure the construction of a dry dock and
requires the true facta of the case to be such deep water wharves for steamships
presented to the people of the Upper Pro- as the company propose to build, they
vinces to render it impossible for this will be justified in granting a handsome
government or any other, to embark in subsidy for that purpose, 
a vast expenditure for the purpose of side 
tracking thia city. Any one who will
take the trouble to study Mr. Loggie-s M(mtreal cate's St John’s cor-
adm.rablemapof New Brunswtckcan re8pondent desmbea the defe„t of the

for himse » 1 e , ' K Newfoundland government in the recent 
ble line at the least P0»lMe «*t u  ̂„ combin,tion of tbe
is desired, t can no working class against capitalists and the
MthTs* mneTwiii be saved in^e irking” me"

distance, but this will involve the con- of Newfoundland ahould have combined
strnction of 11° miles of railway where- agamstthe men who have so long held
as, by building a railway them in bondage, by means of the truck
Fredericton Junction to Norton, 33 miles ^ other devices.
in distance, will be saved and J 
the new railway to 
will only be 45 miles in length. This 
line, after leaving Fredericton Junction, 
would run in a direct line to the St. John 
River, which it would cross at Long 
Ialand, and thence to the bead of Bellisle 
and Norton station. It would open up 
a tract of territory that at present has no 
railway facilities, and -which is capable 
of considerable development. It would 
cost not much more than one-third the 

proposed to be expended on the 
Harvey-Salisbury line ; and it would give 
the Intercolonial Railway the benefit of 
the through traffic from Norton to Monc
ton. which under the other arrangement 
would be wholly lost. If these facts are 
properly represented to the people of 
Quebec and Ontario, it will be utterly 
impossible for the government to find 
sufficient support either in the House of 
Commons or the Senate, to go on with 
the Harvey-Salisbury line. Let our Board 
of Trade then be on the alert and see 
that the fullest information is laid before 
the Boards of Trade of other cities, mem
bers of parliament, and others who have 
it in their power to exert an influence on 
the government on this question.

circumstance that will 
probably defeat the Harvey-Salisbury 
project, even if it does not get its quietus 
otherwise. We refer to the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific Company are extremely 
reluctant to undertake the operation of 
this unprofitable line of railway, which 
must be wholly without local traffic for 
many years to come. The government 
have declined to give them the same 
rates on through traffic from St John to 
Halifax that they agreed to give from 
Moncton to Halifax, alleging as a reason 
that to do so would deprive the Inter
colonial, north of Moncton, of its through 
traffic. The statement of this reason 
must have the result of causing the Can
adian Pacific people to doubt the good 
faith of the government, for it is clear 
that the granting of the rates asked for 
between St. John and Halifax would 
not take any more traffic from the 
Intercolonial, north of Moncton, then 
would the Short Line direct from Monc
ton to Fredericton and Harvey, while it 
would give the I. C. R., the benefit of the 

for through traffic of the 90 miles of 
road between Moncton and St John.
Therefore the Canadian Pacific may sus
pect that while it was intended to keep 
the letter of the agreement with theni as 
to through rates, there was a design to 
disregard its spirit by cutting rates over 
the 1. C. R. from Moncton to Levis, so 
that the 490 miles of railway between 
these two points might be provided with 
business.

The refusal of the government to grant 
the same rates from St John to Halifax 
for through traffic that they were 
willing to grant from Moncton to Halifax, 
has undoubtedly led to the proposal to 
build a line direct from Mattawamkeag 
to the Shore Line at its junction with the 
New Brunswick Railway. This project 
if carried out would give us the shortest 
possible line from Montreal to St An
drews, Le tang and St John, while it 
would be about 30 miles shorter to Hali
fax than the present line, and practical
ly as short as by the proposed Harvey- 
Salisbury Railway. The railway from 
Mattawamkeag to the Shore Line would 
have the merit of accommodating four 
winter ports, viz. St Andrews, Le tang St.
John and Halifax instead of a single too 
much favored harbor, and therefore it 
ought to be preferred to the Harvey-

RECEIVEDsTES!1 traSS?
following tcru.8:
trffs month
TURKS MONTHS •I-ee'
SK NO$TH< *-®*>
ONE HEAR ••O®*

n~ 'subscription to TBE GAZ-

Five men were killed by the fall of an 
electric wire in the street at St. Paul, 
Minn, on Saturday last

FOR 4 0010 HlfBbls No. 1 Mess Shad, 
20 Cases White Wax Beans.

€41 4 60Men,
Youths,

Boys
and

Children.

Boulangist demonstra- 
to-morrow has been pro-

proposed 
Paris on

The MR. R.P. STRAND 5 00
6 60 Cor. King and Germain Streets,

Is the Place for you to 
Buy all kind of

ORGANIST OP TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 
For terms and references address

127 DUKE STREET,
St, John y. B.

6 00

STEWART’SGROGERY. 6 60
7 00
7 60

■jfirsmnwtrs
Cost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
}Ç4JfVS&u> W ÇEXTS each in
sertion or M GMKtTS a week, pay-

.... ,«W
■ tieneriilntti'ertiMrto$T m inch 

for first insertion and 28 ctfnts an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by tho year ai Seasonable rates.

16 GERMAIN STREET. 8 00 CLOTHING.G. R. PUGSLIY, Ll. B. 8 60centenary JOB LOT 9 00
BRUSHES

—IN—

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fco.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Chnrob streets, St John, N. B.

upwards.
Best Value for least 

Money.
CEOTHINe MADE TO OBDEB.

An Immense Stock to 
Select from.

Great
Value.

Scrub,
dr. a. f. Emery,

-OFFICE—
60 WATERLOO STREET,

Shoe and
become a leader among 
he Canadian Northwest Stove, -SC0VIL FRASER & CO.ST.JOHN. N, B.. MONDAY.NOV. H. 1889.

16 Cents each. Formerly Dr. A. Alward’<Offlce.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.*

for the Latest Telegraphic 
Maws look pn the First Page.

THE GOVERNMENT IND THE CAN1DIIN
picinc-

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,or

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. HATS;6à KING STBEET.

M. R. C. 8.,‘Eng.
Office, - - 44 Cobu'giStreet, 

nrt 1 St. John, N. B. ’

Thomas R,- Jones,
Ritchie’s Buildihp.

XLil,; > A... _» r . V
/GENERAL Commission jmd-F«soei*l 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased, and. ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loanpd or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

aT'™BlS?HfiNCE8.

BONN'S BOLL BACON, ™Ta‘urday

FOR SALE BY ‘ 1 - <•
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

FURS! !FURS!
jC* t-

1889.SEASON
We are now Complete in Stock of 
' tréVery description of Furs, 

including

1889.

Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

1'1 1
NOW LANDING.

la dues Gapes,1 Car Onions,
1 Bo. Armour’s Beef and Pork

« ftwatemKtadeS 1 Bo! ^ftned'si^ar,0'11'* 

«MMoodtoetnight." 240 Piné.NéVVhée'Rea ;
“At ™cireua." 200 Qutls. Large Cod Fish,

------------ -— , 60 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
Sh’MÎS 50 Oases pure Lard in Tins, 

is guaranteed to cure you. 60 Dû. v. v. B0GI-

WIRE NAILSNot Much oi* Siglit, After All.
[From Harper’s Baear.J ----- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Oreenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

h r.j ..

-ANP-
x.-.; -k

Bear Boas, Eox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
BRADS.

COAL. GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

would accommodate the largest steamers 
and would be as good as atty dock on the 
Atlantic coast. But the company also re
cognized the urgent necessity which 
existed for providing suitable wharf and 
warehouse accommodation for ocean 
steamers, and they therefore also pro
posed to construct a pier with a large 

house properly equipped, establish
ing railway connexions between the 
steamers and the entire railway 
centering in St John, and to be as good 
in every respect as the best piers used by 
the Inman or Cunard steamers in New 
“ To make these improve

ments would Involve an outlay of 
from $800,000 to $1,000,000. If the 
government signified their willingness to 
rive financial aid to the enterprise, 
iis friends would at once send

Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,$3.50. InStore andîLanding. W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Market Square.
1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ t'atmeal, Roller and Stand

ard,
COAL - Landingware

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.Tel. San.
„ Oats,
„ Bran,

Biavy Feed.
THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATINGBOOTS and SHOES.Ex “Ashlow ” at Lavrton’a Wharf:— \
AAA Tons G0WRIE Mines Screened Coal. 
«/UU $3.50 per ton, while landing.York.NOTE AND COMMENT-

—BY—A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionableA. SINCLAIR & CO.,-w. X.. bttsbt, GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
210 Union st. ROOTS IND SHOES81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

down their engineers to make plans and 
specifications which wonld be submitted 
for the approval of the government and 
citv engineers. In closing he alluded to 
the great importance of giving liberal as
sistance to St. John, whose opportunities 
for development were now so good. With 
proper effort he would not be astonished 
to see its population increased 50 per 
cent within five years and its business 
vastly developed. He knew of no city 
of 50,000 people on the Atlantic coast 
which had anything like the possibili
ties for future growth as St John. Its 
geographical position, its splendid har- 
x>r ana superior and extensive railway 
connexions all mark it out as a city of 
great possibilities.

Mr. Robertson and Mr. Skinner follow
ed with some remarks, after which the 
committee of the- government held a 
brief consultation.

Hon. Mr. Blair stated that although 
this was thefirst occasion on which he had 
had an opportunity of hearing in detail 
the plans of the company, the subject 
was not altogether new, as the import
ance of the enterprise had been already 
pressed in a general way by the pro
vincial secretary upon other members of 
the government. He said the members of 
the committee were very greatly im
pressed with the imnortance of the 
work from a provincial standpoint, 
well as from the standpoint of the city of 
St John. There could be no doubt that, 
at the present moment, it was of the ut
most importance that all interests should 
be combined in securing for St John the 
trade which naturally belonged to jt as 
tbe terminus of the great C. P. R.: and 
other railway syetems. It must depend 
altogether, on the efforts which all are 
prepared to make at the present juncture 
whether they would be lost to the city 
and province. He hoped there would be a 
disposition on the part of the corporation 
of the city and the citizens generally to 
deal liberally, and although not able

PESHLYNT HOUSE COAX. BETAIL.WBOLESALE, —AT—
Buildings can be heated by our system 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

• «Lower Provinces. * * Lots of testi mon
iale can he furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

NO HUMBUG.OWUanding cx cars a small^ quantity^ of the
Briet.aEcho. 300 tons fresh mined *' Lr3&Lf 
GLACE BAY COAL.”

For sale very low. Now is Your Chance. King street. IR. P. McGIVERN, SAUSAGES.be built 2 NELSON STBEET.The inquiry of “Truthful James,” which 
was “Is our civilization a failure and is 
our Caucasian played out ?” seems to be 
answered in part by the defeat of Jem 
Smith, the English puglistic champion, 
by Pete Jackson, an Australian negro. If 
that eminent professor of the manly art 
and Boston culture, John L. Sullivan,will 
now come to the scratch with Pete we 
will be able to decide whether or not 
“Truthful James” was correct

One of the largest stocks of $Oct 29. Sun, Globe. ■2
On and after SaMffUty» 14th 

instwe shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

1E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,WINTER CLOTHINGTELEPBOHE SI if Montreal.
to be found in the City which must be 

sold at 30 per cent, below 
wholesale prices.

Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 
Lined Blizzard Goats, Prussian 

Leather Coats with Lambs 
Wool Linings,

Iu the Custom Department a
full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps ; Also a full 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
NTECKTIBS, COLLARS &

250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers— 
Sçotch and Canadian makes.

Flannel Shirts in abundance.
Call and Examine for yourself.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings <kc.

O. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gregory, E. R., Barrister, 65 Prince 

William st.
339 Hazen, J. D., Residence Hazen st 
382 Jones, E. C., “ King >treet

381 Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger
main st.

375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

ST.TPP & FLEWELLDTG
160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS MK THEM. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

The people of Queens county are agitat
ing for the construction of a line of rail
way from Frederiction to St. John via 
Gagetown, to join the New Brunswick 
Railway at a point near Welsford station.
A subsidy will no doubt be demanded 
for this road from the Provincial govern
ment by the members for Queens. The 
people who are promoting it ought to 
apply themselves to the question whether 
this road, if built, would pay running ex
penses. If so it will have a claim to the 
subsidy asked for, but not otherwise.

The Guildhall speech of Lord Salisbury 
on Saturday evening was rather optimis
tic in its tone as regards Ireland, and 
seemed to indicate that the government 
really have a policy for land purchase in 
that country, such as we described the 
other day. The noble Lord was quite at the 
severe against the workingmen who until they 
have been guilty erf the enormus wicked-
ness of agitating for the addition of a nouncQ the extent to which the govern- 
penny an hour to their scanty wages. ment would be able to aid the enter- 
When tbe interests of the masses and prise, he was assured there would be a 
the classes come in conflict the British disposition to co-operate heartily with 
premier is for the classes every time. tlie city and dominion authorities in fur

thering the undertaking. He suggested 
The Halifax Chronicle has been guilty that the company should put themselves 

of spreading broadcast the most at once in communication with the city 
mendacious reports to the effect that the ‘sV^n
fishermen of Turns Bay, a settlement ^alf of the government the conclusion 
near Halifax, were in a state of starvation at which they had arrived as to the 
owing to the National Policy. The false- amount of aid which would be given. 
hood of this statement h as been thorough*
ly exposed by the Halifax Mail, which pieaaure at meeting tbe representatives 
fhmished unimpeachable testimony that 0f the company. He assured them that 
the only foundation for the story was the when their memorial was first presented 
fact that times were hard at Turns Bav êtefiD7h™”^ade^trtZVnd

SazrsEEra EEHEWs'ti
’ d 1 fisbermen w,u tion of his colleagues. The time,certainly, 

De naPPy- seemed ripe for taking steps to equip the
port of St. John with all the facilities 

ary to make it a great shipping 
port, and the Icompany might rely on 
himself and his colleagues going as far 

South Dakota, where he went to shoot for in granting aid as the revenues would 
a fortnight among the lakes and sloughs allow, having a just regard to the inter- 
in Hughs county. He makes annual esta of the province, 
pilgrimages for duck and geese to that The deputation seemed satisfied with 
part of America, and heretofore has shot the result of their interview, and Mr. 
all the game he wanted. This year, how- Vanslooten stated that the company 
ever, the lakes are mere ponds and the 
sloughs have dried up, leaving depress
ions in the earth like huge saucers.
There has been no rain in Southern Da
kota since May, and everything that had 
wings left for parts unknown, while 
everything that had legs, save and except 
men, walked away for fresher fields in 
which to operate. Mr. Carran did not get 
a bagful of game, but he did get a good 
idea of the suffering of the farmers in 
that desolute region. Crops have been 
withered by the sun until many farmers 
have not enough wheat for their own use.
Fields that promised well in early spring 
threshed out four or five bushels to the 
acre. The corn crop jv as almost a total 
failure, and the shriveled cobs can be 
rubbed to powder in the hand. Mr. Car
ran says that many of the farmers are in 
want for the necessaries of life. They 
have mortgaged their lands and every 
live thing on them. Their plows, har
rows, reapers, and even the guns with 
which they hunt have been pledged for 
money with which to purchase food and 
clothing. The interest demanded from 
them is oftentimes very high, so that 
they will be years in paying their debts, 
if ever, indeed, they are paid. Many 
people are leaving the country, deserting 
the homes they worked so hard to get, 
and the condition of the people from any 
aspect is wretched almost beyond belief.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTERS. JAS. ROBERTSON,OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters, Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building 
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King 

Square.Fine Watch Repairing.
ometer repairer, and will guarantee.sat ?faotion 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 King 
Street.

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 25. ___________  ___________T. YOUNG-CLAUS,

St. John,llf. B.[OPROPRIETOR,
31 Charlotte street.

THE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

PW. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. m,i

LEATHER JACKETS. AUnder Victoria Hotel.is one

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

GThere
present moment (and

had laid the Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. » . CO.,
Waterloo St.

mi — AA.1 Thoroughly Constructed, 
rV Attractive In Appearance, *M*

Brilliant in Tone, LLv
Reasonable In Price,
Fully Warranted.

We make a specialty of supplying

Leather Jackets, DAVID CONNELL.ssand are now showing fine samples. 
These Jackets are warm and water

proof, and very reasonable 
in price.

Call and See Them.
A..T, BUSTIN', Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Ix>ok out for the grand opening 

night

38 Dock Street.
Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

SPECIALon SATURDAY 
a full line of ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

68 Prince Wm. St.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

A-IfcT OTHER

G. L. &C.TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

harem R.A.C.BBOWN, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.GREAT SALE ! 19 Charlotte St.

The Drugs and Medic- 
inesare of superior 

quality and of 
standard

ESTABLISHED 1883.Misery in Dakota.
Cleveland Leader.

Mr. L. C. Carran has returned from

(NOT THE SULTAN’S)necess

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,T. PATTON & CO.,use
CIGARETTES. Manufacturers aad Importers of

Waterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market.

strength.None but 
Competent 
Persons allow 
ed to Compound \ 
Medicine,

TRUSTEES’ NOTICK
TOHN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- «J LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of
atR%Msdc£At5^rs'hr«btdr«!
signed theirproperty and effects to H. LAw- 
RÀNCE STURDEE of the said City, Barrister, 
and WILLIAM B. CARVILL of the same place, 
Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months frem date. Dated 22nd October, A. 
D.,1889.

YILDIZwould act upon the suggestion of the at
torney general and would at as early a 
day as possible interview the city council 
of St. John and the dominion govern
ment.

141 Princess street, St. John, W. B.CIGARETTES.Not a Complete Separation.
[From Punch.!

Mother—Johnny, I don’t want you to 
play with that little Brownjones boy any 
longer ; do you hear ?

Johnny—Yes’m.
“Now, don’t let me hear of yon disobey-

% STOVES
REPAIRED IND FITTED UP.

%The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
iu^tlie^Market.

PS-Night Dispensing 
attended to.

$
Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
"No’m, but I may fight him, mayn’t I, 

if I want to ?”
T R Y THEM.

BEEF,Will not Answer In Dakota.
[From Munsey’s Weekly.]

Special attention paid to the] fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.LAMB

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

MUTTON,
BEAN’S SAUSAGES.

First Dakota Man—How do you like 
your new neighbor?

Second Dakota Man—I hav no 
him, the dem dnde—he wipes his feet on 
the carpet every time he goes in the 
house.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Bange,

use fer
VEAL,

HAM,
BACON,

LAUD,
POULTRY,

Capital $10,000,000.A Matter of Necewlty.
(From Puck.) JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLl AND 

PROMPTLY.
VEGETABLES. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
Root. Maxwell, 

385 Union St.

A. G. BOWES & Co.,at do you think of champagne at 
tile, Downes ?” inquired Mr. Madi-

“What d 
$4 a bo 
son Squeer.

•‘I don’t think of champagne at $4 a 
bottle,” replied Mr. Upson Downes, sadly. 
“I think of beer.”

70 Prince Wm. street.
THOSDEAN

13 and 14 City Market.
21 Canterbury Street.•> W. Causey.

Mecklenburg St D. R. JACK, - - Agent

CLEAN Li';
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I
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RAILROADS.“They gave an order for a hundred 
suits right down. Since then twenty-eight 
have come in. You make the twenty- 
ninth. I suppose there’ll be more in 
before we close to-night—that is, if you 
have got more than one hundred and 
twenty-nine members. We will work 
the stock off pretty well.”

Tom now had a basis for proceeding 
and tried to stop the flow of talk.

“Have you sold the same clothes to 
any one else?”

“Just one suit that I know didn’t be
long to the U. S. T.’s.”

Tom brightened up.
“We ought to get on to him and make 

him go with us.”
“That’s what you ought to do.”
“Can you recollect the sort of fellow 

he was?”
“Well, sir, that’s pretty hard to do.”
“By thunder! I’ll bet I know who it 

is. Tall fellow, slim, dark haired, dark 
eyes, handsome, swellish—kind o’ a dud- 
ish fellow.”

“Well, that does kind o’ answer to 
him.”

“Yes, by thunder! That’s just like 
his pranks. See here, did he get a suit a 
size too large for him and didn’t buy the 
vest?”

“Well, no, I can’t recollect that, and I 
don’t think—I know we sold a vest with 
every suit. You see it would cost the 
same whether they took the vest or not.”

“If he was up to the game I think he 
was, it wouldn’t make any difference 
about the price. I say, would you rec
ollect his face if you saw a photograph 
of him?”

“I think it likely, sir.”
“What day did you sell it to him, can 

you recollect?”
“I can tell by looking at the sales 

slips; I always keep the slips.”
“Do, please.”
The clerk went off and returned with 

a handful of papers. Lookmg them 
he finally extracted one. '

“It was on the 12th, in the afternoon.”
“Five days before the murder,” 

thought Tom.
Aloud he said: “Thank you. I am on 

to him. Please send these clothes to No. 
1,100 East Thirty-first street. Til pay 
you for them now.”

“This is such a good day’s work,” said 
he, when out on the street, “I think I 
will dine well and at the expense of the 
naner."

STEAMERS.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.

GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR
THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

HE DIAMOND BUTTON01 J
:

WINTE RFROM THE DIARY OF A LAWYER AND /HE NOTE 
BOOK OF A REPORTER.

ft. Arrangement.

Two Trips a 
Week.

ir

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

i| v

By BARCLAY NORTH. 18*9 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.
/ IN and After MOSDAY, 10th Jane, 188»,

the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOB
BOSTON.Copyrighted, 1889, by O. M. Dunham. Published by Spe

cial Arrangement through the American Press Association.
TRAINS WILT. LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for HTx and Campbell ton.... 7.00
Accommodation for Point da Chene............. 11.If
Fast Express for Halifax........................... .. 14.30
Express for Sussex...........................................  16.35
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal.—.. 16.35

0NSteamfrsr Hh^Com ’ N<v*i“b°i^,h^nt 
John for Eastport, Portland*and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25 
Standard.

Retumi

' i
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

CHAPTER XIV.
TOM PURSUES A CLEW WITH SUCCESS.

HEN Tom Bry
ant left Hol
brook’s office he 
sauntered up 
Broadway plan
ning his day’s 
work.

“By George!” 
he cried, slapping 
his thigh and 
stopping short, 
much to the 
amusement o f 
passersby;' “that 

is an idea, to be sure; I’ll be hanged if 
I don’t try it”

Now the idea which had struck Tom 
with so much force grew out of the fact 
that lie bad been bothered to know how 
he could identify his man, àfter he had 
found where a suit of clothes of the kind 
of cloth a sample of which he had in his 
pocket had been purchased. While re
volving many schemes in his mind, he 
had seen in the windows of a store a 
number of photographic cameras for the 
use of amateurs.

The thought flashed over his mind that 
he could have a picture taken of Foun
tain, unknown to that gentleman.

Tom had a friend engaged as a leader 
writer on the paper on which he was 
employed, who had been greatly taken 
by the amateur photographic craze, and 
who had become quite proficient in mak
ing instantaneous pictures.

Fired with this idea Tom pushed his 
way rapidly to Printing House square, 
Mid, dropping into a place which was at 
once an eating house and a beer saloon, 
and where ho was in the habit of meet
ing his Shadow, summoned a messenger 
whom he sent to his friend requesting to 
see him immediately.

He looked about for his Shadow. He 
was there, deeply interested in the study 
of the various advertisements of the rail
road lines hanging on the walls, with a 
sandwich in one hand, a mug of beer in 
the other, and one eye on Tom.

Seeing Tom nod to him, he walked

Summary of Preeedlng'Cbapters.
turning will leave Boston same day» at 8 

a. m.Jstnndard, and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

J^Freight received daily up to 5p,m.
H. W. CHISHOLM, ^

Union Square, New York, at midnight. Three 
men enter the square from different points and 
meet near the Washington monument, two of 
them walking rapidly. One of the two kills the 
other, and the third man witnesses the crime. 
His cries bring the police. A lawyer, named Hol
brook, who has also witnessed themurder^ppears 
and tells that the murderer threw away an over
coat in his flight. The coat is found and the wit
ness who gave the alarm is taken to police head
quarter» for the night. He is unwilling to say 
anything about himself on the street, but gives his 
name as Wessing. The murdered man is recog
nized as a Mr. Templeton. Lawyer Holbrook is 
strangely attracted to Wessing, and bidding him 
good night, returns home. On his way back he is 
impelled to the scene of the crime and while 
there, picks up a diamon i cuff button, which 
must have been bidden by the body of the murder
ed man, he puts the button in hi» pocket. At the 
same time>t a point about half a mile distant a 
young man, just returned from his club,discovers 
that the button holes of his right cuff are torn out 
and s cuff button gone. The next day Tom 
Bryarja shrewd reporter calls at the station and 
gets h e facts. Wessing tells his story which is 
vérifié d and he is liberated after promising to 
testify at the inquest. Holbrook ascertains 
the diamond button did not belong to the mur-. 
dered man. He is again prevented from giving 
it to the coroner. He receives rod responds to a 
note from Flora Ashgrove, whom he admires and 
is astonished when she tells why she summoned 
him. Flora believes Wessing guilty of the murder. 
Holbrook defends him and so describes the murd
erer as to alarm his hearer. He shows her the 
diamond and she appears relieved. Next day two 
ladies call on Holbrook who proved to be the wife 
and sister of the murdered man. llis services as 
a lawyer are engaged for them. Bryan turns 
detective and withHoIbrook discusses the situat
ion. They see Miss Ashgrove in a theatre. They 
goon thelroof and are surprised. They see Miss 
Ashgrove there. Holbrook joins her but she 
receives him coldly. During the conversation she 
inddenly manifests alarm as a young gentleman 
appears runseen by Holbrook. The new comer 
answers the murderer’s description as given by 
Miss Ashgrove by Holbrook. Bryan and Holbrook 
discuss the interview and a “ shadow ” employed 
by Bryan ascertains the name of the young man 
to be Henry Fountain. Hoi orook during the day re
ceives in his office two visitors who desire infor
mation about the estate of a Mr. Pierson, deceased. 
The visitors are Mr. Fountain and Wessing. 
Later on a third party, Mr. Geo. Parker, calls and 
his inquiries are concerning the same Mr. Pierson.

at 7.00 o’clock. ' iengers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal htofe St. John 19.35 Mid take 
Sleeping Oar at Monoton,Fair white hands. 

Bright clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin.

i- TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Tel. Sun.

Express from Susse*........................................ 8.30
Fast Express frem Montreal and Qaebeo. 10.50
Fast Express from Halifax.................. ....... 14.50
Day Expresslfrom HTx and Compbellton . 20.10 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou \ Mulgravw. 23.30

UNION LINE.M
Saint John and Fredericton— 

Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low Rates
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTING ER,

Chief SnperindendentFALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing THURSDAY, Get. 24th, steamer 

“DAVID WESTON” will leave St. John for 
Fredericton, etc., on Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Returning will leave Fredericton on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT 
o’clock.

Rulwat Ofp'o
Morcton.A. b.. June 8th, 1889.MANUFACTURERS.HERCULES ENGINES.

MONARCH BOILERS,
'1828 Established 1828 |ll|

Rotary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machinea 
Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,
New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbins Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Herricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

For Steam or Water, Large Stick, All Sizes.

line, IMsston, Simomls’ Patent a»d other Saws.

J. HARRIS&Co., R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB & CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. sL

(Formerly Harris <fc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.NOTICE. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
Oct. 21st, 1889. Leaves St. Jchn Inter

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

Bay of Fuiuly Steam
ship Company.

6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston.

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.
n. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

Br A,,,edrrn^“ Gandy{ BELTYNG AND HOSE
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

off the Bay Route for Two or Thrbk Weeks, dur-

will leave her wharf at 7 a.m., on Monday, Wbd- 
and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. TROPIC

ExM„“.M
Copperine Boiler Purger,etc.,

3.00CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Whcel,Ship 
Castings .Pomps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, if.’S. [TO BE CONTINUED:] 4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

8.45SSM4INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN ST'VOK, Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
"Remedy for you.

—

KwH®?
L""'po#fi.

NsC°NDITI0M™

Pullman Sleeping Car fot Bangor.

BETTBNING TO ST. JOHN.Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

A Foregone Conclusion.
FROM B ANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.80 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8A0p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5,45,
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ABBIVE AT CABLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket A gent Gen. Manager.

Canvasser—I have here a work— 
Master of the House—I can’t read. 
Canvasser—But your children— 
Master of the House—I have no chiid- 

ren (triumphantly.) Nothing but a cat 
Canvasser—Well, you want something 

to throw at the cat [He took it]—Life.

[CONTINUED.]
“Do you not know his name?” asked 

Holbrook.
“I know what it was two years ago. 

Not what it is now. However, it is an 
old story of deep wrong and injury, and 
is not what I came to see you about I 
believe, Mr. Holbrook, you were a part
ner of the late Judge Harkner?”

Holbrook could hardly repress a start 
He wondered if this was also an inquiry 
after Pierson’s papers.

“Yes,” he replied simply; firmly de
termined that he would show no emo
tion whatever questions might be asked

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneet 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.!

FALL ARRANGEMENT.° “Well,” said Tom, “what news?”
“Our man”—it was one of the pecu

liarities of the Shadow that he never 
mentioned a name unless directly asked 
for it—“Our man had a father once, but 
he has been dead almost as many years 
as our man has lived.”

“In other words,” said Tom, “the 
father died when the son was young.”

“When he was a baby not two years 
old.”

“Who brought him up?”
“His mother. She lived with him up 

in Putnam county, coming here into the 
city in the winter. She lived very quiet, 
never went out anywhere, brought the 
boy up well, 'edcheated’ him and then 
died, just after he was of age. Ever 
since he has lived as we know him. She 
left him a little property. Guess from 
all 1 can hear he has about lived it up.”

“How did he get into this swell set?”
“Don’t know, but I guess through his 

schoolmates."
“Probably. Well, it isn’t much, and 

what there is makes him all the more 
mysterious."

At this moment his friend came.
“Hello, old boy," cried Tom, have a 

beer? No? In a hurry, hey? How soon 
will you be off?”

“In about three hours,” was the reply.
“See here, old fellow, I want you to do 

me a favor. I want the picture of a 
taken on the sly.”

His friend was delighted to do it; 
would do it that very day if he could 
find the person.

Tom called the Shadow up and to(d 
him to take the gentleman to the most 
likely place where Fountain could be 
found and taken unobserved.

“If you don’t take him today take him 
to-morrow."

He then hurried off. As he turned 
into Chatham street he thought that he 
would not lose time by trying the stores 
in that thoroughfare, for it would be 
quite unlikely that his man would come 
so far down town as Chatham street.

“The Bowery, and the upper part of it. 
is my field,” he said aloud, and with these 
words he turned, crossed the street, and 
climbed up to the elevated railroad sta-

Arriving at the Houston Street station 
he descended to the street. {Standing a 
moment, he said: “ Pll work up to 
Cooper Institute on this side and then 
down on the other.”

He put his project into effect at once.
It is no purpose of our story to tell in 

detail his search. Suffice it to say, his 
experiences were commonplace, consist
ing of entering a store, producing the 
slip of cloth and asking if theyhad a suit 
of clothes of that material. "When urged 
to buy others equally as good and of the 
same quality—as he invariably was—his 
answer was that he wanted the suit as a 
sort of uniform.

Wearily he traversed both sides of the 
thoroughfare between Houston street 
and the Cooper institute, and, indeed all 
that part of the Bowery on the east side 
as far down as Chatham square.

About half way up on the west side 
he entered a store and preferred his re
quest as usual

The clerk waiting on him examined 
the. piece carefully.

“No," he said, “we have no cloth of 
that kind, but,” and he hesitated, much 
to Tom's impatience. “I think if you 
will go down into Fulton street you will 
find it. A dealer bought all there was in 
the market of tnis kind. I have a brother 
employed there, and if J am not mis
taken this is the kind of cloth.”

Tom took the address and the name of 
tho man’s brother.

Arriving at this store he inquired for 
the clerk whose name he had obtained; 
he produced his piece of cloth and asked 
to look at the suits.

The clerk smiled and said: “Another 
ot the U. S. T.’s, hey?”

Tom did not know what the U. S. T.’s 
vere, but be

The clerk was very chatty.
As he laid out the suits he said:
“We laughed when the ‘boss’ bought 

all there was of this cloth in the market, 
and thought he would make a mess of 
it; but he knew what he was about, 
after all”

“Evidently,” said Tom, encouragingly.
“Let me get your waist measure. Yes, 

these pants will fit you. The very first 
day we got them on tho counter your 
committee came in, looked over the 
stock and lit on this lot ‘They’ll be 
just the thing for our clam bake,’ said 
they.”

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured by, Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 50 cents. Nasal injector

WE send by Mail WASHADEM0AK LAKE. 9.05 a. m., 2.10,Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fblly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

free
From One Terror to Another.

[From Puck.]
Mrs. Mumble—I shall be in fear of my 

life until all these electric wires are un
der ground.

Mr. Mumble— Why ma’am, is it any 
better to be blown up than to be struck 
down?

rjMIE STE AMER^STAR will^ leave^ Indian town

Fredericton.
and into,

Sheridan’s Condition Powder
is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One 
medicine, to be given In the food, once dally. In 
Worth ltd weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by malL Ask your druggist, grooer, general store, or feed dealer for It. If you can't get it, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows : — A new, enlarged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FABMBBS* POULTBx RAISING OUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells now 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or, one large 2 1-4 
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder, » cents, five for $L00. Six large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom-House Street, Boston. Mass.

P. O. Box 454.
is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a 

doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. the steam-er’“08tCAR!WILDE”tiwiUfIeaTeein{H.ntown for 
Fredericton, on Mondays. Wednesdays and.Fri
days, at 9 a. m. Returning will leave Fredericton 
os Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 
m., calling at G age town and intermediate points 
both ways, and running en west side of Long 
Island. R

S. R. FOSTER & SON, “May I ask when that partnership be
gan?”

“Yes, it was eight years ago the first 
of last January.”

“Ah, nearly nine years ago.” The old 
man pondered a short time.

“Was Mr. Charles Pierson a client of 
the judge's at that time?"

Holbrook was prepared for this ques
tion, yet it was with difficulty he could 
repress his surprise.

He replied promptly: “No, the con
nection ceased through a quarrel before 
I came as a student to the judge three 
years previous.”

“Hum.” The old man pondered again.
“What lawyer succeeded the judge 

with Mr. Pierson?"
“I don't know. The judge would say 

little about the matter. I know of it 
only tlirougli tradition in the office.”

“Were all the papers of Mr. Pierson 
returned to him?”

“Every one, religiously, scrupulously 
—so scrupulously as to remain, as I said, 
a tradition in the office. It was much 
talked of when I came in, because Mr. 
Pierson had been a valued and profit
able client.”

“Yes, I presume so.”
“Pardon me,” said Holbrook, “may I 

ask the reason of this inquiry? Twice 
before by different persons I have had 
these inquiries made?”

“By two different persons?" spoke up 
the old man sharply. “How long ago?*

There was great eagerness in his man
ner and tone.
“Within a month, I should imagine.”
“Two, you say? What were their 

names?” this was demanded almost 
fiercely. “Men or women?"

“Pardon me,” said Holbrook coldly, 
“you demand the names and informa
tion as if I were compelled to give

The old man glared at him savagely, 
but Holbrook continued calmly:

“However, as a matter of fact, I can 
not recollect the names. The inquiries 
made little or no impression on me,* and 
I answered them as I have answered 
you. It is only now when you come—a 
third — with practically the same in
quiries, that my curiosity is excited. 
They were both men,” he added.

“Both men,” repeated the old man, 
evidently puzzled and alarmed. ‘‘They 
were not the same person calling twice?"

“Upon my word it would be hard for 
me to recollect were it not for the fact 
that they called the same day,” and he 
added under his breath, “May I be for
given for that lie. I recollect it,” he 
continued, “because I was preparing a 
brief for an important cause and I was 
annoyed at the interruptions. I presume 
they had reference—as I presume yours 
does—to some action before the courts in 
relation to his unclaimed property.”

“I presume so,” said the old man, ris
ing. “I am employed by a client to es
tablish a claim against the property. I 
am an attorney. I find it difficult to con
struct a chain of evidence. There is a 
missing link, which must be among the 
late Mr. Pierson’s papers. I am annoyed 
to find the possibility of a second con
testant, when 1 supposed there was but 
one.”

“May I ask who that one is?”
“You will pardon me if I maintain 

that as a secret.”
Holbrook could only assent gracefully. 

The old man bade him good day and 
passed out.

“Your story may be true, or it may 
not be; I am inclined to believe the lat
ter,” said Holbrook aloud when he was

He picked up the card again and read 
the name. He touched the bell which 
summoned his managing clerk.

When that person entered he said:
“Clark, do you know a lawyer by the 

name of George Parker?”
“Yes, that was the man who just 

passed out."
“What do you know about him?”
“Not much, and what I do, not to his 

advantage. A rather shady character. 
Said to have been disbarred many years 
ago. But I imagine he has been restored. 
I’d fight very shy of him.”

“He came for information which I 
couldn’t, and therefore didn’t, give 
him.”

“It was for no good, I’ll bet,” replied 
the clerk as he left Holbrook.

A. J. HEATH,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£& 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 

a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s Soothtng Sybup fob 
Childbbn Tkbthinq. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 

h and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and givec tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’b 
Soothing Sybup for Childs** Tkbthinq is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physio 

-in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 35 cents a

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

J. E. PORTER, ^

READY FOR BUSINESS. 
O Canterbury at. 

GENTLEMEN:
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

it (llmlM.i
Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to FOR YARMOUTH, N. EL and Boston.

S. 8. ALPHAJOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
Specialty.

Equity Sale.A SURE CURE
Fee BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH,. LIVE* AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorduoh and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatmert and core or CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS at 6^p.

^Trains West. 

Read Up.

Trains East. 

Read Down.
when clear). 
OÜTH

ra., (calling at WESTPl 
necting with S. S, Y 
WEDNESDAY and S,

Wealth Cannot Buy It.There will be sold at Public Auction, at [Chubb’s

the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court In Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in ascertain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, tho 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedjas follows, that is to say:—

"CHEST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
J: John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth [day of November, A. D, 
1869. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees, west tea chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place ot be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot Ü in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

(Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Baloom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south cast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to SL John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a poet standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence [south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine [chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry GarbutL 

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the varions courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly
direction to the place of beginning,
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly^of, in, to, or upon the same and every
P For term^of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, À. H. DeMill, Esq., or tho 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this

AY ToHealth is not purchasable. The saddened, 
soured dyspeptic, or the bilious billionaire suffer, 
despite their wealth. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
rational remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, scrofula, debility, etc., and every com
plaint arising from indigestion or bad blood.

STATIONS.I, for Haii- 
AY MORN-

and with Steamer City OT 
fax. South Shore Ports on IN&S. No. 2. 

Mixed.S&id. MilesMiles
CHAS. McLAUCHLAN Sc SON, 

Agents.

look:. Lv. Ab.
St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng 
Dyer’s
Bonney River 
SL George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash

Pr ce of Wales 
uce Lake

A7 45
Found At Lnet. HOTELS. 8 05 

8 35For many years I suffered from croup but at last 
found a remedy for it in Hagyard’s Yelloy Oil. so 
that I am now free from croup entirely, and re
commend Yellow Oil to all others who suffer from 
the same disease.

Watches and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments-

w s 5

» 9 50 
10 20 3Net Victoria Hotel,DESTROYS AND RE 

OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 

INNOT HARM THE MOST 
-5-DB.L.ICATg CHILD ■€-

4 A. Maggie McLeod, Seven Bridge, Ont.

Irritable People.
People are often irritable by reason of some ex

asperating skin disease which destroys comfort 
and good humor. Salt Rheum, nettle rash, 
erysipelas, pimples, scald head, etc., are of this 
nature, they arise from bad blood, and can be 
cured by using Burdock Blood Bitters according 
to directions.

10 50
11 10

3
ES WORMS

f. .a. cronsrzES
34 Dock St.

11 30 
11 35248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
JL L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

■ One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

11 40
12 00

2CA
12 25

Trains aud 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Train N<». i runs regardless of No, 2.
Rules in time book,No. 1, still in force.

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.

1
Lv.ALWAYS ASK FORARTISTS’

Materials. Manager.Hints for Winter.
When attacked by a cough or cold,* hoarseness, 

asthma, bronchitis, croup or influenza, the suc
cessful experience of thousands of families who 
have used it regularly for all such troubles during 
many years, suggests the use of Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam—the old, reliable household favorite.

A Corrupt System.
Bad blood may corrupt the entire syçtem and 
iusu scrofulous gores, swellings, aloe's, salt 

um,erysipelas, sore eyes and skin diseases, as 
shingles, tetter, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters puri
fies the blood and cleanses, tones and strengthens 
the entire system.

9largest Stock in the Do
minion will be found at CAFE ROYAL,The Buctouche and Moncton Ry.

/~iN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
run as follows:

>

1A. Ramsay & Son's
MONTREAL

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

of Mus-

Buctouche.... 
Little River.. 
St, Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norto Dame. 
McDougall’». 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 
Moncton........

»Lv. 7
16

AûBNTeworn
WINSOR & NEWTON’S

Celebrated Manufactures.
•1 4-3

04MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.
20

MACKIE & C?’?COCKLES’ 8 60
WILLIAM CLARK.VERY OLD.

See Analytical Rcimrt on Each Bottle C Years Old. 
I)|ST1I.LKRIKS

L\hHRu*UU* 1 Di-and of Islay, AnavusuiitK 
OKRCr;, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Thirty Years A o.
Over 30 years ago there was placed on the 

market a remedy designed to relieve pain and 
capable of either external or internal use. From 
the first it has had wonderful suce 
dreds testify that Hagyard’s Yell 
rheumatism, sore throat, sprains, croup, c 
bruises and all pains and aches.

9 30 
9 34COMPOUND ANTIBIUOUS pills 

AND FAMILY APERIENT
18THE KEY TO HEALTH.

ow Oil cures

1 or int 
irful s

Ab. 9 38

Trains will connect at Moncton with 
trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax, 
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of 
and 1 from SL John and Halifax.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

I. C. *1THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. S3- USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.

Nos. 4i*n FACTS!

“ATHLETE”

Moncton, June 9.1889.^Thcse PUlsf wjnai^tgOf a^MrefuUnd imcml^r
operiontfl and tho puro'cxtract of Flowere of 
Chamomile. They will be found a most effica
cious remedy for derangements of the diges
tive organs, and for extractions and torpid 
action of the liver and bowels which produce 
indigestion and tho several varietix of bilious 
and liver complaints. Sold by all Chemists.

25 Years’ Experience.
"Unlocks all the clogged avenma of the 

"Bowela, Kidneys and Liver, cany- 
ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seortaona; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other «imilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Y*7E promise nothing till we know your case.
an IIOnIsÎTAnION. Mention‘this^“paper! 
Give ago, sox, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

------AND------WHOLESALE AGENTS

EGAN & TRACKSELL,EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL “DERBY”Hernia Specialist , 

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.

OAK-TANNED Paie Coast Enioos,O. H. S. JOHNSTON, CIGABETT E S28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
K. H. MacALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.BELTING House and Sign Painter; COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

ZR,T. T. LANTALUM,*
Auctioneer.Paper Hanger etc,

%

N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

Tho Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest of the Pure,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

X. ULBUBN k CO., Proprietors. Toresta

DUALITY UNEXCELLED. PURITANWarerooms In brick building No. 
SS6, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Ntrcrl.
St. John, s. B.

Telephone. 222 Portland, 222c City.

Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

tbs j. o. McLaren bbltino co.
MONTREAL________________ PLUG CUT 

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

PLATE CLASS General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.PAINS — External and In
ternal.

RELIEVES ® Wfe^n K8^Cont rac ri ons 

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TT*C' A T G Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
if n JjO Cracks and Scratches.

m-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

CURES CONFUSION
V-/

the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS
«=™«ü=d iars ta
OF POWER. The necessary consequences Are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. “LANE'S SPECIFIC REMEDY." is An 
InvAluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sold at Sr.oo Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICHNE 
Co , Montreal. OUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

Forward Merchandise, Money and _ 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the Umted States and

X tted. packages of

?\a\e a ^S^mal^Messe^ers^ daily ^Sunday excepted)
John,1 Quebec Centraf,Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I.,
"SntiL6?0»0^ responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

CURES **bea™at*8°L NeunUgia, Hoarse- 
theria. and all kindred afflictions. CR0THERS,MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
HENDERSON

H, JONAS & GO, & WILSON,
AS IT COSTS BUT

City Advertisement'and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be lert at the National 
-2 Cl-arlottestreeL

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

rope via Cana-
25 CENTS.SStGROCERS'

Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the
NAME OF

C. €. RICHARDS <fe CO., 
YARMOUTH, N. S.

SUNDRIESJONAS’

TfilPLE
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
HJMucr

ShippinjLAgenta^hi Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES BYrtCE, J. R.lSTONE,

Ass’tSupt., Agent
St. John.N. E.

“Oh, it’s a clam bake I am going on, 
is it?” thought Tom.

“Let me take your chest measure. 
Here’s the coat. You will have a fine 
day to-morrow from the looks of today.” 

ssented.

ESSENTIAL

OILS
AND

1 Flavoring Extracts

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

-----IS-----Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

THE SMOKER’S IDEALWaterloo St., St. John, N. B.IAL
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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
' ITr?r

jAPleafor Morning ShoppingThe I. €. B. and the Coachmen.
Complaint has been made at the Police 

court against another of the coachmen 
belonging to that class who have small 
regard for the I. C. R. rules. This time 
the offender is charged with rushing in 
and bodily carrying off a passenger. The 
I. C. R authorities are bound that their 
regulations shall be respected, and while 
a number of the coachmen adhere closely 
to them, there are others who take every 
opportunity of getting in a stroke of 
“good work.” As a consequence, charges 
at the Police court against certain coach
men have been numerous lately, and 
several fines have increased the public 
treasury very materially.

Of Personal Interest.
Vernon Smith, C. E. Chief of the Short 

Line survey was at the Royal Saturday 
and yesterday. He left this morning for 
Moncton.

Mr. Geo. J. Parker and Mrs, E. Humph
rey Allen of Boston, arrived by the C. P. 
R, this afternoon. They are staying at
the Dufferim______

Hardly Worth while to Stay.
Fame is but a breath. The advance 

agent of Victoria Yokes was lately in
vestigating the theatrical prospect in 
Guelph, a pretty Canadian city of say 
12.000 population. In the course of his 
inquiries he “dropped in” at the principal 
inn of the town to consult with the keeper

V 6f por Young Men.—
There wr ^ a ]arge attendance of young 
meti yv jtenjay afternoon to listen to an 
adudre' delivered ky Rev. W. J. Stewart,

, 5’hr took for the basis of his remarks, 
\ S* .ul met on the way by Jesus Christ, 
1 Acts 22. His address was full of valu

able and instructive lessons, and had a 
deep impression on those who were 
present. The noon-day prayer meeting 
in the Association parlor today was fairly 
attended. Rev. m O. Raymond will 
address the men’s meeting to-night at 
8,45 o’clock.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Base Bail.
LEAGUE AND LEAGUE.

Says the New York Sun editorially :—
It is only fair to the new League of Base
ball Players to say that in their delibera
tions thus far they have shown pretty 
fair business heads, and a good capacity 
for organization.

If they keep it up they should succeed. 
Yet they must not suppose this League 
will control all the baseball talent There 
is lots of young blood coming on the dia-

„ Po-w™ SUKVKV.-The port»»!- I
achr Speedwell run into by an unknown toke^mand’dOTeiopê^the»
ttm°^wa„6downdtoZlow'.g ^ang^ers anSfight forpopufc favor 

water mark badly stove in, chain plates perhapa.'then, there will be two great
££SL‘»d-tbT JZT&S

two carlins and two berths of knees, ,, bithe 0|j League, brokenand slaS'Vhey recommendel I There is lots of roomer good baseball 

that all damages be made good and the 
vessel caulkea, painted and thoroughly 
fastined and trenailed.

been agitated1 for 5earsoveirthe myBte.^ 2.12, recently made by Axtell.
ous deaths of several,llegit^e^ldren Valensius’ Faiitino lowered the
born to a woman living George^er H1|ion record by trotting a mile
p .la-ana Cfed the existence of ™ 2.35. Regal Wilkes beat AxteTl’a two-

tta yo^ld |Ullion record by trotting a 
names of respectable citizens with that m"e ™ -20*- 
of the woman. The coroner’s inquest on the man jumping record.
the death of the last child brought out There has been general and admiring 
the fact that the girl, influenced by Ryeris comment over the wonderful work of the 
threats, had sworn falsely regarding the two horses which broke the World’s 
paternity of the child and that it un- record for high jumping at the Chicago 
doubted!}’ died from exposure and horse show. Ontario, owned by 8. S. 
neglect. Howland, of Mount Morris, and Rosebery,

BlisSfiSSM&KSSS ~yyyssiy»
fatal. Mrs. Richard’s Wv™ ouu of ^h^es bad toen jumping f 
having3 come there in 1818 when the I hours when the record was broken, 

country was an unbroken wilderness. I Lecreeee.
In the days gone by, when the ‘cape’was Now that the Thistle Curling Club have

______ ________ a fashionable watering resort, Mrs. Rich- decided not to take the Roller rink it
Civil Rervicb Eiamixatioss under the »rd kept a hoarding house for the accom- mi ht ^ possible to have a few lacrosse iimejlntondenoe of D.Bemmtwin be held mod.ti'on of invaU and otters jho pn?cticee & during the winter, 

in the top story of the Poet office, com- J^Mn th?s capacity she The now famous struggle between the

ssssKssr”’ - - aprstf.iyK.ffy-i ssnrsiî:
t . P°bllc* ----------- ----------- Grand Trunk, for the supremacy at the

Fatal Gunning Accident.—Lewis Barn- Lq8t WrrH All Hands.—The wrecked national game was fought on Thursday 
aby and W. Langley, were out partndTO ^ reported in Saturday’s Gazette as afternoon at Point St- Charles, Montreal, 
hunting recently at Isaacs Harbor, in. float off Yarmouth Bay shore, was the and ended in a draw, of one game each. 
S., and while in the act of following a I Annie q. of Dorchester. She was bound Thif$ waa the third match between 
bird and finng Barnaby mined and >n- from New York to Yarmouth with coal two clubs, and all were drawn,
stead shot Mr. Langley. The latter lived for Hon L R Baker It is believed she leaving a greater rivalry existing now 
only 15 minutes. | struck on Trinity ledge and capeized^all | than ever.

Baud oc Mxscv fwŒÏÆSn W
Centenary Band of Mercy will give an J11^' 116 tona rogiator. Her crew London, Nov. 10.—The fight between 
entertainment in the school room this . , men and » boy, all bo- Peter Jackson, colored Australian pugilist
evening, for which an attractive pro- toning to Doreheater. Their names are and Jem Smith, English champion, took 
gramme of music, dialogues, etc., has follows-John B. McNeill, master; place at the Pelican club, for a puree of 
been prepared, commencing at eight , ,ÿi]hu_ ,e. 3 t. Wilbur £1,000. Jackson ont-fought Smith in two o’clock, reiver collection will he taken | f^^ing owner) ; Albert Wilbur, cook ; rounds, whereupon the English fighter

John Sullivan, seaman, and a boy name! deliberately cross buttockM Jackson. 
Tmb Rkuanck Insubancb Co., one of I John Cnbbison. Tl|e referee gave Jackson the victory.

SSSbSESS -ass» shssms -, z
Messrs. Whittakers Co., will be pleased genius at St Andrews church tomorrow The annual long race (handicap) of the 
to accent risks on hulls, cargoes and evening promises to be one of the best n Ramblers Bicycle club, from the Willow 
freights at their office, 76 Prince William not the very best ever given by the tree to Beech’s hotel, Bedford, look place 
atreaL Society. Everybody wantrto be there, Thursday afternoon. There were nine

----------- -------- — .. but as the capacity oftihe church is hm- I competitors. The men started at 2.40
Great Bargains in gold and ®llve,r ited so is the number of tickets limited, o^œk, and the quickest time was made 

watches will be given at Mr. Lockhart s jjis Honor Governor Sir Leonard Tilley Robti Stanford who went the nine 
auction sale to-morrow morning. These Lady Tilley will be present, and miie8 in 45 minutes, but his handicap 
watches are all first-class movements various parties are formed in outside put him into third place. First and sec- 
and warranted in every way. tor holi- citie8 and towns for the purpose of attend- on(j places were won by W. H. Cleverdon, 
day presents or personal use nothing can ing thi8 grand sacred concert. Col. Maun- ^ j. Rudolph, 
be better. See advertisement in auction and a large party will come from " r ,
column. I Fredericton, another large party will ar- , ..

TSiRnrr.Ti a G,am—4. snake fullv I rive from Nova Scotia. The tickets are “Ben” Tilton, the centre rusher of the

“^SasSisass: :Bu'lA,œ‘aï^s.,'r«.’,s resists."«sŒSSSSSSSSSjk ssr&ssA's?-sIïSr-fiîrts'SS
O’Law. Children have all been forbidden I door- 
to go near the brook where it was last 
observed.

LOCAL MATTERS-
For addition»! Local News see

First Page. , ___
masonic enoaobmbnts.

NEW BOOK,Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Nov 11th.
Stmr Flashing, 175, Ingersoll, Grand Manan.via 

Eastport mails and pass master.
Schr Goldfinder. to, Akerly, Bosto 

for Fredericton.
Schr Clarine. 96, Teare. Alma.

“ B N Failerton. 106, Howard,
“ C. B. S. 83, Mathews, do.
" John Tyler, 76, Willinger, do.
“ Flora É/79. Llewellyn, do.
“ Maggie Lynds, 66. Outhouse, do.
•* Minnie N, 56. Elliott, Five Islands.
“ Traffick, 41, Brenton. Margaretsville.
“ Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.
" Hope, 34, Hudson, Thorne’s Cove.
“ Amy J, 61, Alexander, Alma.
" Rangola, 76, Tufts. Quaco.
" Lilliotte, 79, Shields, Alma.

By RIDER HAGGARD. Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous 

day’s sales.
For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 

their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1p.m.

o, gen cargo

“Allan’sWife,”sSiissss-Vr'"™ "

LBPRBAnoïtheMt, nfrèsV\“ar. 

Two schooners passed oot-

Parraboro.

Price 25 Cents.
FOR SALE AT

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.

Point
Wind east 
Therm. 36.
ward._____________—

inches in height _______ _

CLEARED.

New Schr La Plata, 349, Sloan, 
neriffe, lumber A Cashing & Co.

Nov 9th. 
Santa Crux, Ten- ». . . . . ., NEW NOVELS.

Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thomnaon, Boston via 
Eastport. mdse and pass, H W Chisholm, ———

“Allan’sWife,"
Schr Vado, 99, Forsyth, Rockland, cord wood

"sohr Advance, 99, Gough, New York, lime, Port
land Lime Co.

Schr Sabrina, 123, Urqnhart, 
shingles .Stetson Cutler à Co.

Schr flash. 96, Gilchrist 
shingles Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Valetta, 108, Fardie, Salem, lime and 
boards Stetson Cutler A Co.

Schr Rangola, 76, Tufts, Quaco.
“ Lilliotte, 79, Shields, Alma.
“ Magic, 26, Welsh, Westport.
'* Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan. 

ida, 79, Hatherly, Joggins.

/

Peruvian Arrived.—Allan Line Steam
ship Peruvian with goods and passengers 
for St John arrived at Halifax last even-

players in this country.
The Turf.

THE RECORD COMING DOWN.
By H. RIDER HAGGARD,

PRICE 30 CENTS,

This is a continuation of Allan Quar
tern! ain.

ing.
Boston, lime and 

, Boston, lime and
The New Schooner, La Plata sailed 

for the Canary Islands. She 
appearance as she 
bor.

yesterdav 
presented 
towed out of the bar

a fine

EVREY INCH A SOLDIER,thereof.
“What do you think,” he asked of the 

boniface, “Victoria Yokes would do here?” 
“What troupe did you say?”
“Victoria Yokes,’’was the reply.
“Are they colored?”
Perhaps it is superfluous to add that 

Guelph was not included in the dashing 
Victoria’s route.—Detroit Free Press.

Lime Shipments—About eight thousand 
barrels of lime for the United States 
markets formed the cargoes of some of 
the vessels that cleared from here today.

who resides on
By M, J. CALQUHOUN.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
“ Bttawan

ARRIVED.Urge Yield.—Four hundred bushels 
of Sugar Beets were raised this season on 
something leas than half an acre of land 
belonging to Mrs. Wiggins, of Windsor, 
N. S. ,

Sudden Sickness.—Mr. B. C. Barclay 
Boyd is at present very ill at his 
residence of hemmorhage. Mr. Levi 
Young has also been quite ill for the past

Moncton, 8th inst.schra J P Ames, Jamieson; I F0R SALE BY

SSSstas j. & a. McMillan
tS&SiSfZ “or Souri,; Annl" Ro,Aom SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Halifax,8th inst, schrs Adria, Weldon, from | ______ ' ___
New York; Annie Wesley, Thorpe, from Glou
cester for Banks.

Canning, 4th inst, schrs Susan Bolsor, from 
‘arrsboro; 5th, A Elliott, Ogilvie, from St John; 
th, Cecelia, Horton, from Port Williams.

CLEARED.
Halifax, 8th inst, SS City of Lincoln, Fry, for 

îoston; brig Dovro, Bio, for Barrow; schr Fred B 
, Cook, for Jamaica: Saxon, Hawes, for

Canning, 6th inst, schrs A Elliott, Ogilvie, for 
' Volfville; Susan. Bolsor, lor Parrsboro; Jessie D,
' rorke, for New York; Star in the East, Spinney, 
for WolfviUe.

! $4.00,
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

[From Mensey’s Weekly.!
“My !” quoth Mr. Jones, “Paris when 

accommodates four millions of 
Deonle ”

“Humph!” said Mrs. Jones, “that’s 
four million titffee more accommo<lating 
than you are when full.”

1
THE RELIANCE

lull Marne Insurance Coy,few days. ___________
Taix Grass.—We were shown to-day a 

stalk of grass of the “blue joint” variety, 
that measured 17 feet 6 inches in height, 
the growth of the present season.—Yar-

ith Tel

for two (LIMITED.)
Itiverpool and London.

Capital,

Cox
Nas

He Went, Nevertheless.
$2,500,000.

TH™ iî™r^-
Certificates issued when required.

[From the Epoeh.]
Mother—Did you go to church as you 

promised? t
Father—Yes, Charley w|s with me.
Charley (his son)—Yes, in a; pa went 

to church and then went right out.

If yon desire perfection in photography 
call on Climo. There is no place in the 
province that has so great a combination 
of artistic talent 85 Germain St

egraro. This popular and well- . 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Newport, 6th inst, barque Olsen, from Chat New Brunswick wi>m gtrMl.

WHITTAKER & COMPANY,
Agents.

LicÆ;Sb.itÆ%yiÆc“îcnuA£:
Newcastle.
Liverpool, 5th inst, barque Kate Sancton .Evans, 

from Pensacola (not previously.)
^ Grimsby, 6th inst, barque Wanderer .Boyer .from

London! 8th inst, bark James Stafford, Scott, for 
New York.
^Barbados, 10th ult, bark Athena. Roberts, for
^Natalfeth inst, brig Ohio, Crawford, for Hamp
ton Roads.

$4.00.

Harold Hilbert,
Pure Spices, Cream Tartar 

d Chase & Sanborn’s 
Coffee.

anMacaulay Bros. & Co.
OPEN TODAY 

REPUT ORDERS

SAILED.
Cardiff, 6th inst, brig Darpa, Gillmore, for San- RECEIVING TO-DAY :

toe.

Wilmington, 7th inst, SS Guy Colin, Leach,from 
P&uillac, 6th inst, bark Hedevig, Ellingsen/rom aEOBSE M0BM30N, JB.

Daracuu. I __
New Orleans, 8th inst. brig Alice Bradshaw, IIP||r||lirft IMi.irMp=T™, tem PER FU 111 to !

Jamaica.&t^ 6chr Hunter,Tower,from Port | PERFUIVI ES

Foreign» Ports.
ARRIVED. 54 KING ST.Tins.

mBTJ "2"-
up. adulterated Spices or Cream Tartar kept orNo

Sold.—OF—

BLACK EMBROIDERED 
COSTUMES in elegant 
designs.

BLACK EIFELL TRIM
MINGS, 3 to 12 inches 
wide.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇ
AIS DRESS SILKS.

BEAVER CLOTHS in 
Myrtle, Navy and Terra 
Cotta.

CHILDREN’S NAYY
SERGE REEFERS.

IDEAL
SOAP.

B

^ Salem,

CLEARED. A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BULK

isHtilBR.C®-"™ PERFUMES,
New York,7th inst, ship Marlborough, Salter, 

for London: barque Avoea, Lockhart, for Amster
dam; ship E J Spicer, Spicer, for Colombo; achr 
E Merriam, Merriam for Windsor.

Philadelphia, 7th inst, barque Conductor. Lee, 
for London; schr Annie V Bergen, Odell, for

From 25 Cents to 80 Cents 
per ounce.

ship Thiorva, for Hong j P A PiTC Hi*Ri 5iü(l03.
Mouuriiw.Hii ua,buqu Pwthrau. D>.i«. | BaBaUe Cough Remedies.

Africa. BuchanMi, Bal8M”’

°Rosario, Sept 11th barque Siddartha. Rogers, for 1 Adamson’s Balsam,
San Nicholas; 30th barque Claribel, Brown, for Allen’S Lung Balaam, 
VY^ÏÏÜ."N™"l6th,8hi, Pavonius, Dual™, Wllson^JEhOmonary Msain, 
from Manilla for San Francisco, having repaired. Wistar’s Balsam Of Wild Cherry, 

Port Townsend, W T, Nov 10th, ship Wildwood, Ayer*8 Cherry Pectoral,
Bo^hf^y.U8th0in8ty,,8c\r Ben Bolt, Kerson/rom Tamarac EUxlr,

St John for Boston. Syrup Bed Spruce Gum,

&C., &C.,
FOR SALE BY

ICHAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

FOR SALE BY
SAILED.

New York, 7th inst,
Kong; barque Avoea, for Amsterdam. .
gjjgsSlaSS_ _ . w / Should the World’s Fair be held in

A Flourishing Town,—Lunenburg IN. New York, valuable purees and trophies 
S. has a good harbor, and is one of the wjU offered by Richard K. Fox, of the 

Raising Houara.—The buildings along I growing towns of n“tl^ I Police Gazette, for an International pro-ffÆldmV. b.re^Uld"^Ua,y «ha. tS

Mimmanred alreidv and the buildings During the past ten years ithas grown Loeai Brevities,
owned by Messrs Bond and Weeks have conespMident of the At the Fredericton booms upwards of
been set up, | H^ifax HeX writeK-Withm the pre- 1600 joints of timber are bemg rafted

RkHKAMAi-—The full rehears-1 bunted six'new schooners Mr. Charles H. Lopin of Fredericton
al of Samson will be at St. Andrew s thQ harbor waiting to have their opens the Centenary church lecture 
church this evening. Mrs. Allen an mQBta t jn and fitted out for going to course on the 18th inst
“r- ^’^L’n ^nte nreeent.' Honorary sen- The railway will soon te complet- steamer Carroll, from Halifax took one
this afternoon will te present Honoring and with increased facilities tor thousand barrels of fresh mackerel for
te^7ln »te?fnre.emS sUhe norm doing business with the interior of this Boston market on Saturday.
^fS- tte chuichp county, Lunenburg and Bridgewater Miffl Emma Whitlock, the Christian
door of the church. I will make still greater progress than m | 8cjentiati ia lying very ill at the residence

of Geo. A. Inch on King street, Frederic-

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.
hr

.' OPENING TO-DAY:
Goal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

DRESS VELVETEENS
V—J

—IN—

Black, Navy, Seal and Grenat, ■<

from Sydney for Halifax.
The owner of the barque Giuseppe Emmanuel,

Olivari, from Halifax for Marseilles, before re~ 
rted at Gibraltar, after being in collision with 

i steamer Citta di Roma, proposes that the 
rera pay for towing the barque to Marseilles, 

and thus avoid great loss and expense on account
0fpassedIout Delaware Breakwater. 5th inst, ship 
Lennie Burrill, from Philadelphia for Hiogo.

Passed Anjer, 24th barque Dunvegan, Stevens, 
from Singapore for Liverpool.

Passed Isle of Wight, 7th inst, bark Aneroid

from Gonaives via Inagua for Chester,Penn .which 1 one dollar, entitling,them to all the pnvueges
arrived here this morning, is leaking 13U0 strokes j the school for the winter term. __
per hoar. I J. MARCH, JOHN BOYD,

Secretary.

HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.The Mining Fever Up River. — The | the past, 

mining fever has broken out in many
I I emtw^t'^iy^njn^hy^Ttot

a Fa,. HAeviwr—The fishermen of Petit vigation List of mates.” Plan of the I yesterday afternoon, about dark—the 
Little Xnce and Rocky Bay, River Clyde from Glasgow to Clock fourth time within two mouths. Theauth- Breton h»vf caeght atemt five Lighthouse. These were forwarded by oritie= will offer a reward for the detec- 

hüSdraTbar’rela of mackerel within a the “Glasgow Chamber of Commerce and tion of the incendiary.—Moncton Times, 
week. This rich sea harvest handsome- Manufactures.” The.^v'^^njijaws^d John Sanson’s carding, shingle and re-
ly compensates them for the short catch ol Commerce sent copies of H.Tt-laws and Ury miU at Stanley, was burned to the 
of fat herring and total failure of the regulations of ^the Mersey Docks an ^und last week ; loss over $5,000. The 
spring mackerel, and is said to be the Harbor Board, also laat statement ct fire originated in thecarding department.
Kpgt haul for many vears. accounts of the Board and plan of By hard work on the part of the villagers

----------- ------------ j pool Docks. The most valuable reference a qUantity of lumber and about 2,000
Methodist Sustentation Meetings. — books received by the Md w lu™: I shingles outside the building were saved.

Commencing to-night meetings in the bull’s Dock and Harbor dues l from all -p^ere wa8 no insurance, 
interest of the sustentation fund of the points in Great Britain andFinal arrangements for the annual 
Methodist church will be held in the vast ««OMUt otter information. This meeting JVb/Bands of Mercy atthe In-
churches of the city and Fairville. To- wusent by Mr. Jaa L reuows. stitute on Saturday next have been -i 4. —4. ,3
night the meeting is tn Exmotrth Evwymmlbnngs «Idttioojdmforao. m4de gir Tilley has con- COOK. COIltODted.
street, to-morrow nUtht m .Carmarthen ToT^oîrd ” sented to take the chair, and tne Roya
K"hnre^nanSddaFy,rd,.Kyht Æ S ttTg Chamtere of ^"p^STy^y ' W Tte

Queen square and FairviHe. meiting^^ore the

men of No'rth^nd have“ pre/id^d for"‘ a °nA®t these juments will ho useful for Mackeral have t’Si!
course of Temperance sermons in the future reference, bat one especially vain- Scotia and Cape Breton m numbers 
Temple of Honor Hall every Sunday able in connection with the contemplated never before seen and are well in snore, 
afternoon at 4 o’clock during the winter, improvements to St. John Harbor. It is a Godsend to the fishermen, who
syBsasïaia?isrÆ —iftsv»-:- 
ss ÆzssasïBas B
street Baptist church. These sermons the mysterious disappearance of an old their holds filled and decks loaded level 
are under the auspices of Alexandra resident of the place named, Henry Stan- w ith the top of the rails.
Temple of Honor. lev. Mr. Stanley, who had not been ----------- •-----------

----------- —----- — very well for some time, went oat abont | so*e Bnryinr aroon.
Frea AT CiMPsau-ios.—Early Saturday 7 0fclock laat Monday evening. There When Jim Fiake was asked to assist 

morning the Moffatt warehouse and J. waa nothing strange about his actions, jn tbe erection of a fence around the 
P. Mowatt's warehouse and his family had no thought that 11 graveyard where bis ancestors were bur-

the water front CampbeHon, wouM be the last time they would see ?e(J .V Bennington, Vermont, te excus- 
.destroyed by fire. J. "•him. As he did not return, they search- , hlmgelf with tte remark that he con- 

was insured for $1,000 on the building ed tlie pretmBes but could find no idered a fence unnecessary : those who 
and $1,000 on tl.e stock. Fifteen hund- trace of hfm- After searching till the ^re inside couldn’t break out, and

were also destroyed. I to aid in doing what they could to find ^ is sequence of a similar course
To One Thing Constant Never.—The I him, and a searching party, fifteen or reaaonin„ It may te, too, that

uiThihnHo ^view Mrna that certain twenty strong, was formed. , .. the Methodist burying ground has
Bichibudo Kevtew learns tnat cenain As Mr. Stanley was a man of about 60 nermitted to become one of the mostEsHsSS'rsK sgasg; ^«42 ser-sr-a’A'f5SSjrws-».!^g>.ia irzJ.r,?rJ.a;4,'g
% ile nltionahtv who reSy made of the barrens, woods and shores lf scandXu8 neglect. Were it not for 
wedded “widow laid/’ in Buctoncl/c ! n° of him has yet been found. the tender carewhich the owners of some

attorney for the young lady. Honor ball, North end, Wednesday. w0=1(, goon become a desert The

During the winter months temperance Gazette is glad to see 
services will be held every Sunday in the palisade that formerly separated the 
the Temple hall, North end. * Church of England burying-ground from

The district division accompanied by the highway has been removed, and that 
grand division officers will pay an official a handsome picket fence is being erected 
"Jilley division, West end, Un. » “JÜMÎ rfthT^

ThemWiJote ^“st’stepheïs chureh" and m^here^f ti,e dtTresfwithin '‘thte

darned missionary to Con va, ltindau. rcrognition

ISOLENE FUR BOASHarbor Docnmenti. K
LOW’S HALL, Union street, on --------TC-:->' Clarke, Kerr & Thorne,—IN—

White, Grey, Fawn and Brown, with 
Muffs to match.

Monday, Not. 11th,
at 7.30 o’clock, p. m.

CO Prince WiUiam St,

We have just opened a large Importation
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN
Macaulay Bros. &. Co.,

61 and 63 King St.
Chairman, 

stees of St. John,
Exports.

Sïï: .ttESBSBB
' .9^13 ft spruce boards, 15399 ftsp plank, 167^32 j-------------- - ■ —------------------2îO^«MtSi!afiraC M | SPESC’ER’S

BOSTON. stmrCambcriand.i bbi rye whisker. I Standard Dancing Academy.

poutoe?,^1|î^3C^rBtablee. 1*S(Î epplcs, i bblior- j U Yenns'hadies." Misses and Masters at 3.30 in the
Shis5luSÎÎÎ “*bbls4 fteshfish.2 bb“%ounds7j ’'rmsv neyable in idvAZice. Make epplieetion 
bbls mackerel, 3 boxes,1 case salmon, 1 bbl oyster» j at y,e Academy, Domville Building, King street,
hysS,,WM,hto°P™'rdy. llti bbti li-e b, Cte. h“*" “^.TsPENCER, Tomber. 
Miller, 450,000 cedar shingles by Miller A Wood- j Private Lessons given day or evening.

ROCKLAND. Schr C J Colwell 107 cords ------ ______ .
wood by JL Colwell. , _ _ GARDENIA.

Schr Vado, 115 cords kiln wood by JW For- j __ ,
syth. T WOOLD call the ettention of deslera and con-

BOSTON. SchrSabrina, 1525 bbls lime, «0JK» j 1 stuners to the following letter received by me
■^rïtrb-'iitt',,bGnSUSi^. 275 “ftPfflEjl please find P ,0. ord^ fcr -

ft spruce boards, 31,000 ft pine boards, by Stetson Yours respectfully,
Cutler A Co. This gentleman has used every brand of 01

NEW YORK. Schr Advance, 1580 bHs lime by j the market, and was using one of the most pop
Li”*^_____ .________ Kïâ52ïao-M5â^S,5,imLi5

SQUARS-MOGSDVESSELS «*»» TO SI. ^ J5^SîiSSÎo“ ïïd

JOHN. his letter can be seen at my office at any time.
BTKAxns. H is only motive for so voluntary

Mareca, from Hull, Oct 15th. self, was to encourage my efforts

------IN------Sloan.

FIJSTZE. CRYSTALWhy is your TABLE GLASSWARE,
At Wonderfully Low Prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.and smiling? Be- 
cause-she bakes W. H. Hayward,GOLDEN 85 and 87 Princess St. > ■

JUST RECEIVEDEAGLE ___ ___________________ ce at any time.
only motive for so voluntarily expressing him- 

encourage my efforts in patting such 
oü on the market I pledge my word

who’has introduced 
on the market, that 

1300 barrels of 
i of shipment 

ees consistent

50 DOZ. DOLLS, ALL SIZES, 
10 CASES TOYS, ASSORTED, 
5 CASES FANCY GOODS.

a superior ou on tne i 
as a practical man and 
nearly all the popular 
GARDENIA is the pe

Bonanza, lrom Barbados Oct 19. ___

Van loo, from Liverpool. Oct 12th.
Annie (londey, from Buenos Ayres, Sept II.

GARDENIA is the peer of alL 
this oil is now dne here and in <house on this oil is now dne here and in course 
Orders booked at lowest possible pne 
with the quality of the 0\L ^ gHATp0^j).

Harris' Baildiiogs, 27mid 29W»terit.FLOUR , from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct 1st 
Emma Marr, at Sydney, in port Oct IMh. 
Katahdin, from London, Opt 5th.
Laura, from Sydney via Plcton Oct 15th.

: Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 28th. 
Nordcap. from Sydney Oct 27.7 
Russia, at Barbados, m port Oct 11th.

Price» Low. Wholesale and Retail.ininnTRIMMED _____
HITS AND BONNETS "WATSOIT &s CO,

■f

DIED. BRiOAîcrunts.
Edmund, from Antigua.
Angelia, from Salem Oct 30.

Counters iml-Fort, Loading.
SOUTH HABEST WHARF.

%hr SeA<Sîtt,«UçUm.NS.
“ Orilla, Weaver, for Port George.
" Oddfellow, Robinson for Annapolis.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaret ville.
“ Gertie Linwood, Cline. for West Isles.
“ Little Fred, Thurber. for Westport 
•* Temple Bar, Longmire. fer Bridgetown^
" Pilot, Beardsley tor Port Lorne.
“ Josie L. Day, Foster, for Grand Manan.
*' Sparmaker, Woodworth, for Port Geoegtt- 
“ Hope, Hudson, for Bridgewater.
“ Traffick. Brentno, for Margaretvüle.
" A. M. Holt, Swain, for Barrington.

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.
We are showing a large and varied as

sortment of
GILBERT—At his residence, Willow Farm, Dor

chester, on the 10th inst, Samuel Gay Gilbert, 
in his 80th year.

gsff**Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock p, m. 
[City papers please copy.]

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J*. SIDNEY ZKZ.A Y'E,

l
i

including all the latest novelties from 
Paris, London and New York.

Chas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Me, M’s & Co.
I

Just received from the above celebrated 
House : ADVERTISEMENT. GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK.thatApples.—The steamer “Plymothian” 

sailing for Hull on Tuesday morning last 
at 10 o’clock, carrying 12000 barrels of 
apples. This is, we understand, the first 
steamer ever loaded here wholly by one 
shipper, but it is not to be the last. Mr. 
Scarborough has now at Annapolis 
enough apples left to load another steam
er, and enough at different parts of the 
valley to load a third. So much has the 
shipments to Halifax fallen off that the 
Furness Line Steamer “Damara” has 
been offered to load here and at ports up 
the Basin.—Annapolis Spectator.

I am offering bri«»r pipes 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents eac 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
59 King street.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Office, No. 8 Pagsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

“ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbot 
“ Weenona, Morrill, for Free go rt.

c Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 
walker’s wharf.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, ferYnrmonth-

Syrup Trifolium Compound;
Syrup Hematic Hypophcephites; 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in bulk; 
Cocoaine Muriete;
Scale Pepsine;
Lactated Pepsine;
Extract Bay Laurel;
Fluid Extract Golden Seal, Colorhss; 
Fluid Extract Ergot;
Fluid Extract Cascara Segrado;
Pill Bland, lib. Bottles;
Pill Quinine, lib. Bottl

j WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
: TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted

A. F. deFOREST & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

- Blectri fox

10o.advertisement. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties In Tweed*, Worsteds, Coal- 

ings, ete., etc.

t each insertion 
—OR—

LOST, TO LETWANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

The 47th anniversary of the West end 
Methodist church will be celebrated by 
a congregational reunion to be held in 
the basement of the church this evening.

That hacking cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s core. We guarantee it

lO CENTS SOc.City Police Court.
John Ward, Edward Haines drunks 

were fined $4 each.

t. b. barker & sons.

each insertion 
-OR- Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.
with ?r 50 CENTS

Per week in advance.Per week in advance.
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